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 Abstract 
Abstract 
This doctoral thesis focuses on the built environment of adult day-care centers 
(ADCs). It presents a mixed-method empirical research on six German ADCs with 
the purpose of understanding the relationship between their built environment and 
the spontaneous activities (SAs) of their care recipients with dementia.  
Field observations, Space Syntax analysis and interviews are the methods of the 
research. They are used to analyze how the distributions and patterns of the SAs of 
people with dementia are in relation to the building layout, room function, social 
density, and spatial visibility and accessibility of the ADCs. 
The research results suggest that the built environment in ADCs has influence on 
the distributions of SAs of people with dementia. In terms of building layout, it is 
revealed that the central space has a gathering effect on the location of SAs. In 
terms of room function, it is showed that more than 90% of SAs are distributed in 
the living room, the dining room, and the transition area/corridor. While no 
correlation is observed between the social density and the SA distribution, 
significant positive correlations are suggested between the spatial visibility and the 
SA distribution, as well as the spatial accessibility and the SA distribution. Moreover, 
furniture location is revealed to have an effect on the SA distribution through 
influencing the spatial accessibility.  
The thesis discusses the research findings in comparison with other previous 
studies. In addition, practical recommendations for design of ADCs for people with 
dementia are provided with examples and illustrations.   
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 Kurzfassung 
Kurzfassung 
Die vorliegende Dissertation gibt einen Einblick in die architektonischen Merkmale 
von Tagespflegeeinrichtungen fü r Senioren. Dazu wurde eine empirische Studie in 
sechs deutschen Tagespflegeeinrichtungen durchgefü hrt mit dem Ziel, die 
Beziehung zwischen gebauter Umwelt und den spontanen Aktivitä ten (SAs) von 
Menschen mit Demenz zu verstehen. 
Die in der Arbeit verwendeten Methoden waren Feldbeobachtungen, Space Syntax 
Analysen und Interviews. Dadurch wurden Verteilung und Ablä ufe der SAs von 
Menschen mit Demenz in Bezug auf die Grundrissstruktur, Raumfunktionen, soziale 
Dichte, Blickbeziehung (spatial visibility) und Zugä nglichkeit (spatial accessibility)  der 
Tagespflegeeinrichtungen analysiert. 
Die Forschungsergebnisse deuten darauf hin, dass die Architektur von 
Tagespflegeeinrichtungen Einfluss auf die Verteilung von SAs von Menschen mit 
Demenz hat. In Bezug auf die Grundrissstruktur wird gezeigt, dass ein zentral 
gelegener Raum eine sammelnde Wirkung auf die Verteilung der SAs hat. 
Betrachtet man die Abhä ngigkeit der Raumfunktionen zu den Aktivitä ten, so finden 
diese hauptsä chlich (ü ber 90 %) im Wohnzimmer, Esszimmer oder Flurbereich statt. 
In Bezug auf die soziale Dichte lä sst sich keine Abhä ngigkeit erkennen, wohl aber 
bei der Analyse der Blickbeziehung (spatial visibility), sowie der Zugä nglichkeit 
(spatial accessibility), hier gibt es eine positive Wechselbeziehung zu der Verteilung 
von SAs. Darü ber hinaus zeigte sich, dass der Standort der Mö bel eine Auswirkung 
auf die SA-Verteilung hat, da diese die Zugä nglichkeit (spatial accessibility) 
beeinflusst wird. 
Die Arbeit vergleicht und diskutiert die erzielten Forschungsergebnisse mit anderen 
bisherigen Studien. Praktische Empfehlungen fü r den Entwurf von 
Tagespflegeeinrichtungen fü r Menschen mit Demenz werden anhand von Beispielen 
und Illustrationen am Ende der Arbeit prä sentiert. 
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 Introduction 
Introduction 
 
 
 
 
While many regions celebrating longer life expectancy as one of the major 
achievements of humanity, the world is experiencing an unprecedented 
demographic transformation. Over 47 million people worldwide were living with 
dementia in 2015, and the cases are set to triple by 2050 (ADL, 2015). Symptoms of 
dementia affect memory, orientation, language, comprehension, and judgment 
(NINDS, 2004). As the symptoms progress, people with dementia are in increased 
need for assistance with daily tasks.  
Adult day-care centers (ADCs), as one type of the care facilities for older adults and 
people with dementia, have attracted attention from researchers and practitioners 
since the 1970s (Gaugler & Zarit, 2001). As a key provider of community care for 
people with dementia, ADCs provide venues to various programmed activities 
including social events, dining service, assistances with daily activities, and door-to-
door transportations. Their community-based programs are intended to offer service 
to people with dementia during work hours and therefore relieve their families from 
the stress of full time care. Prior research discovered that ADCs utilization has 
multiple positive outcomes on the well-being of people with dementia and their 
informal caregivers. In Germany, ADCs play an increasingly supportive role for the 
entire care system of the older adults: the population of care recipients of ADCs had 
risen to more than 50,000 in 2015 - tripled the number in 2005 (Statistisches 
Bundesamt, 2015; Meiß ner, 2015).  
While many studies focusing on the beneficial outcomes of ADCs, very few of them 
discuss the impacts of their built environment. There is growing evidence 
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suggesting that the built environment has a direct and measureable impact on the 
physical and psychosocial functioning of people with dementia (e.g. Chaudhury et al., 
2017; Marquardt et al., 2014). This thesis therefore put a focus on the relationship 
between the built environment in ADCs and people with dementia. It discusses how 
the patterns and distributions of spontaneous activities (SAs) of people with 
dementia are in relation to the different factors of built environment in ADCs.  
SAs in ADCs are the activities initiated by the people with dementia, either during 
their free time or parallel to the programmed activities. Compared to programmed 
activities, SAs often occur without the company of caregivers. They reflect the 
identity of people with dementia, and hence represent how this group interprets the 
built environment. The patterns and distributions of the SAs will help researchers 
and architects to understand how those activities are supported or hindered by the 
built environment in the ADCs. 
 
The research aims at generating new insights into the built environments in ADCs 
by mapping the spontaneous activities of people with dementia. The relationships 
between the built environment and the spontaneous activities are intended to be 
applied for the future design of ADCs taking into account of the experiences of 
people with dementia. 
 
This thesis presents the research project through the following structure: 
Chapter 1 presents the background and context of the research. Starting with aging 
and dementia, Chapter 1 elaborates the concept of ADC in Germany with 
comparison to a number of developed countries. Readers can acquire knowledge 
about the basic characters of ADCs and their positive outcomes on people with 
dementia, as well as their informal caregivers. Contrasting to the studies on the 
outcomes of ADC utilization, studies focusing on the built environment of ADCs are 
still lacking. With the introduction on the SAs of people with dementia, this chapter 
also explains the necessity of conducting a research on the relationship between the 
built environment and the SAs of people with dementia. In addition, this chapter 
introduces the aim of the research with an illustrated theoretical framework.  
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Chapter 2 provides the approach and material of the research. The research is 
conducted by applying a mixed-method approach combining field observations and 
interviews. Chapter 2 provides the information of the recruited ADCs and 
participants. Detailed building information, such as floor plans and interior 
photographs, is presented at the end of this chapter. 
Chapter 3 introduces the method and procedure of the research. It discusses the 
advantages of each individual methods and the necessity of combining them. It also 
explains the procedure of how each method is applied and how their collected data 
are managed. The ethical considerations of researching people with dementia are 
discussed at the end of this chapter.  
Chapter 4 describes the research hypotheses. In order to reflect the relationship 
between the SA and the built environment, four hypotheses are generated. They are 
designated to test how the SA distribution is in relation to four built environment 
factors: building layout, room function, social density, and spatial visibility and 
accessibility.  
Chapter 5 is the quantitative analysis of the observational data and the testing of the 
hypotheses. With an analysis of the collected data for each hypothesis, readers can 
have an impression of how the SAs are distributed in the ADCs in terms of different 
built environment factors. Two out of hour hypotheses are confirmed, which 
describe the SA distributions with building layout, spatial visibility and spatial 
accessibility. One is partially confirmed, which provides insights about how the SA 
are distributed in different places. One is not confirmed and therefore does not 
reveal any correlation between the SA distributions and the social density in the 
ADCs.     
Chapter 6 analyzes the patterns of SAs. It is the qualitative analysis of the 
observational data. The SA patterns in each ADC are discussed, together with their 
floor plans and Space Syntax heat maps. They present graphic information to the 
hypotheses tests. Readers can gain a direct impression of how the SAs are 
distributed in the ADCs.  In addition, this chapter presents discussions on the activity 
patterns and thus reveals a few relationships that are not tested by the hypotheses.  
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Chapter 7 is the interview results. It is the qualitative analysis of the conducted 
discussions with people with dementia and their caregivers. It is intended to present 
the first-voice information about the spatial preference of people with dementia in 
the ADCs and hence generate explanations to the results of the hypotheses tests. 
Similar to the previous chapter, Chapter 7 also offers extra perspectives on 
understanding the relationship between the SA distribution and the built 
environment that are not tested by the hypotheses. 
Chapter 8 presents the final discussion and conclusion of the research. It first 
summarizes the main findings of the research. Discussions on these findings are 
presented together with the results from other relevant previous studies. 
Implications of the research findings are given in four categories, with theoretical, 
research, design, and clinical perspectives. The limitation of the research project is 
discussed at the end of this chapter. 
Chapter 9 demonstrates the design and clinical implications mentioned in Chapter 8. 
With example illustrations, this chapter helps architects and caregivers to apply the 
researching findings into real-life practice.      
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Chapter 1 
 
Research Background and Context 
 
 
 
Facing a global demographic change, many western countries are seeking for 
solutions to offer efficient care for older adults and people with dementia. Given the 
fact that older adult prefer home and community-based cares, more and more 
countries shifted their care policies. This encourages an increasing amount of adult 
day-care centers (ADCs) utilizations among older adults and people with dementia. 
Although beneficial outcomes of ADCs utilization have been suggested by a number 
of prior researches, only limited design interventions to the built environment of 
ADCs are provided. While professional caregivers are trying to do what they can to 
facilitate services in the built facilities, researchers and architects are lacking of 
knowledge on the situation of the actual space utilization in ADCs.  
This chapter introduces the background of the ADCs for people with dementia and 
their outcomes. Moreover, it summarizes the development of the studies about the 
built environment in ADCs and people with dementia. With the introduction of 
spontaneous activities of people with dementia, this chapter discusses the aim of 
the research, as well as the theoretical framework that guides the procedure of the 
research. 
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1.1 Aging and dementia 
The world‟s population is ageing. Driven by falling fertility rates and a sustained 
increase in longevity, many countries are bracing themselves for the fact that their 
fastest-growing demographic group is the older adults. Across OECD (Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries, the percentage of people 
over 65 increased from 9% in 1960 to 15% in 2010, and will reach 27% in 2050 
(OECD, 2015). The situation in Germany will be even severer than the average: while 
the population is predicted to shrink to 70 million, the percentage of the older people 
will keep on increasing. People aged 60 and above will grow from 27% in 2014 to 38% 
in 2050 (Figure 1.1: Statistisches Bundesamt, 2016; UN, 2015; OECD, 2015). 
 
Figure 1. 1 Population Pyramids of Germany (Source: UN, 2015) 
 
Any demographic shift brings with its social and economic challenges. Associated 
with the aging population, the number of people with dementia is expected to 
increase as well (ADL, 2015; Ziegler, 2010). Dementia, caused by Alzheimer‟s 
disease (50% - 60%), vascular disease (25%), Lewy body dementia (15%), and 
others causes (5%), is an umbrella term that describes “a group of symptoms that 
result from the death of the brain‟s nerve cells or neurons, including changes in 
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memory, behavior, and one‟s ability to reason and think clearly.” (Burns & Iliffe, 2009; 
NINDS, 2004)   
Globally, it was estimated that over 35 million people lived with dementia in 2013 
(Prince et al., 2013). This number is predicted to double by 2030, to 65.7 million, and 
more than triple by 2050, to 130 million (ADL, 2015; Figure 1.2). In Germany, the 
population of people with dementia is believed to reach approximately 2 million in 
2050, counting about 10% of the population aged 60 and above (Ziegler, 2010). 
 
Figure 1. 2 Number of people with dementia (Source: ADL, 2015) 
Many symptoms of dementia proceed in stages, and are gradually affecting memory, 
communication and language, reasoning and judgment, and visual perception 
(Eastman, 2013; WHO, 2012). Typically, the symptoms of dementia progress for an 
average of eight to ten years from diagnosis, ultimately leading to a person‟s inability 
to perform activities of daily living, to a total loss of independence, and eventually 
death. So far there is no effective treatment to prevent or reverse the symptoms of 
dementia, and a cure is not yet within reach. As the disease progresses people with 
dementia need constant care. 
One of the key elements in offering support to people with dementia is to provide 
cares in a familiar environment close-by (Hamdy, 2001; Cohen & Day, 1993). Given 
that many older adults prefer to stay at home to age in place, the trend of dementia 
care started to shift from institutionalized facilities to community-and home based 
care since the past decade (OECD, 2015). In Europe, 50% - 70% of all long-term 
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care for older people and people with dementia is provided in the community 
(Colombo et al., 2011).   
1.2 Adult day-care center for people with dementia 
The preference of staying at home or being cared in community-based services has 
promoted a growing utilization of adult day-care centers (ADCs) (Fields et al., 2012).   
Broadly defined, adult day-care centers, also referred as adult day-care program 
(Ellen et al; 2017), adult day service (Bellome & Cummings, 2005; Gaugler & Zarit, 
2001), are the care facilities that offer out-of-home day-time service in a community-
based setting. The services in ADCs are designed to provide socialization, health 
monitoring, medical care, and door-to-door transportation to older adults with a 
variety of impairments (Ellen et al. 2017; Fields et al., 2012; Anderson et al., 2012a, 
b).  
Due to a lack of existing of cross-country comparisons about ADCs, it is difficult to 
present their common characteristics. Considering this research is conducted in 
Germany, this thesis presents an introduction of characteristics of ADCs with an 
emphasis on the situation in Germany, and in the comparisons with other developed 
countries. The compared countries mainly consist of the developed countries in 
Western and Northern Europe that have national care insurance system, and the US 
and Canada.   
1.2.1 Basic information of German ADCs 
In Germany, the first ADC was established nearly 50 years ago in 1973 in Frankfurt-
Seckbach (Hufeland-Hau) and has provided supports to the older adults ever since 
(Bü ker & Niggemeier, 2014). This made Germany one of the leading countries that 
provide ADCs: the earliest studies about ADCs took place in the US in the 1970s 
(Gaugler & Zarit, 2001).  
In 2002, BMFSFJ (German Federal Ministry of Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, 
Women and Youth) introduced ADCs as a type of semi-stationary care in an 
approved caring facility with qualified staff to provide supportive care to older adults 
during the day of some or all weekdays. It suggested that the day-care should be 
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provided when the domestic care cannot be ensured to a sufficient extent (BMFSFJ, 
p121, 2002; cited by Bü ker & Niggemeier, 2014). 
An establishment of a German ADC is based on the assumption that there is a need 
for one ADC, or 13 day-care positions, per 100,000 populations (§  41, SGB XI, 2002). 
It is assumed that near 4000 ADCs were operated in 2016 in Germany and provided 
more than 50,000 care positions to older adults (Meiß ner, 2016). This number then 
implies that in 2016, every one out of six older people above 65 who were using in-
home care services in Germany were also using ADCs (Statistisches Bundesamt, 
2016). Figure 1.3 shows that the need of ADCs in Germany has been increasing 
since 1999. (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2015; Meiß ner, 2015).  
 
Figure 1. 3 Care positions in ADCs in Germany is increasing 
(Source: Statistisches Bundesamt, 2009-2015; Meiß ner, 2015) 
1.2.2 Operation of ADCs in Germany and others countries 
1.2.2.1 Aim of ADCs 
In Germany, the aim of ADCs is to provide respect care to older adults and their 
informal caregivers, when home service cannot be guaranteed or if the burdens on 
informal caregivers need to be reduced. Such an aim can support self-determined 
lives of older adults as long as possible (GKV-Spitzenverbandes der Pflegekassen, 
2013; SGB XI, 2002; BMFSFJ, 2001).  
The German aim of providing ADCs to older adults is therefore equivalent to the aim 
suggested in a prior literature review (Fields et al., 2012). Based on the studies 
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published in English language, Fields summarized that supporting both older adults 
and their caregivers so that aging-in-place can be achieved is the essential aim and 
benefit of ADCs in many developed countries (Fields et al., 2012).  
1.2.2.2 Organization of ADCs 
Starting from 1995, service in German ADCs started to be paid for as a benefit of 
the national mandatory long-term care insurance (LTCI) system (SGB XI, 2002). Since 
2012, the organization of German ADCs is not anymore nationally regulated, 
meaning that each state can have its own regulation for ADC organizations as long 
as it is in line with the principles to the quality and quantity assurance of ADCs by 
the federal government (GKV-Spitzenverbandes der Pflegekassen, 2013). The 
national insure reimburses the care expenditures to both state-run and private-
operated ADCs with the same standard based on the level of need of the care 
recipients (SGB XI, 2002). This leads to a situation that, in Germany, the insurance 
funds play an extremely powerful role in the development of ADCs (van Eenoo et al., 
2015).  
This differentiates Germany from several other European countries. For instance, in 
the Belgium, Finland and Italy, the community-based care or family care, where ADC 
is often categorized in, is the full responsibility of the federal governments or 
municipalities and therefore is supported completely by the taxation. Compared to 
them, Germany has a significant higher percentage of private for-profit care 
organizations that operate ADCs (van Eenoo et al. 2015). A market analysis in 2015 
(Meiß ner, 2015) showed that two thirds of ADCs in Germany are in affiliation with 
private organizations.  
1.2.2.3 Program of ADCs 
Group activities and provided dining service are the essence of an ADC. In Germany, 
the opening time of ACDs is suggested as at least six hours a day, covering 
breakfast and lunch, and five days a week with consideration of the regional supply 
and the compatibility of informal caregivers (GKV, 2013).  
In a manual book about German adult day-care service, Bü ker and Niggemeier (2014) 
concluded that normally German ADCs are opening five days a week from 9 am to 
4:30 pm. The program covers social and therapeutic activities, mild exercises, and 
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personal assistance. Meals and door-to-door transportation are also essential for an 
ADC program. In addition, many ADCs provide specialized services to people with 
dementia. 
The opening time in Germany is compared to other countries. For example, an 
Austrian study (Trukeschitz & Fliegenschnee, 2012) mentioned that the opening time 
of ADCs in Vienna is often from 8-8:30 am to 4:30-5 pm. Moreover, several Canadian 
and American studies introduced the same opening time (Black et al., 2017; Franko, 
2014; Brown, 2012).  
With regard to programs, the situation in Germany is also comparable to several 
developed countries. A British study presented that their daily programs include 
meals, supportive social and recreational activities, dementia-focused services, and 
transportation of the care recipients (Laird et al., 2017). A research compared ADCs 
for people with dementia in Scotland and Norway suggested the same program 
patterns: care recipients are transported daily to ADCs, where they obtain service on 
meals, social activities, physical exercises, and therapeutic activities (Rokstad et al., 
2017).     
1.2.2.4 Care group size and care ratio of ADCs 
Prior regulations in Saxony, Germany (where the research is carried out), suggested 
that ADCs should offer care to no more than 12 attendances daily (Freistaat Sachsen, 
1995). Due to a regulation change, this number is not valid anymore. However, a 
recent publication from KDA (Kuratorium Deutsche Altershilfe), Germany, in 2010 
suggested that ADC programs should be considered based on a scale of 15 daily 
attendances (KDA, 2010). 
A few of studies about ADCs in other countries mentioned the numbers of their care 
recipients and caregivers. Anderson and colleagues (2012a) analyzed two surveys 
from the US (Metlife, 2010a; Metlife, 2010b) and suggested that the average daily 
attendance of the American ADCs had increased from 25 in 2002 to around 34 in 
2010, while the care ratio (care recipients to caregivers) changed from 8 to 6. A 
master thesis focusing on Canadian ADCs compared two ADCs with a care ratio at 3, 
which have the daily attendance of 15-20 and 25-30. (Falkon, 2014).  A between-
country comparison study between Sweden and the US suggested that the daily 
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attending number of Swedish ADCs is averaged at 14 with a care ratio of 6.6 (Jarrott 
et al.,1998). A survey launched in UK (Reily et al., 2004) revealed that the numbers in 
North West England are 16 for average daily attendance and 5 for care ratio.  
All of these studies mentioned that the actual registered number of care recipients is 
about twice big as the daily attendance, meaning that care recipients often attend 
only 2-3 days per week at ADCs. 
1.2.3 Demographic features of ADCs in Germany and other countries 
1.2.3.1 Age of the care recipients in ADCs 
The population of ADC care recipients is strongly related to age. It is suggested that 
in Germany more than 93% of the care recipients in ADCs are aged over 65 and 54% 
are above 80 (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2009).  
This result is comparable to the situation of a number of developed countries. A 
national survey showed that in the US, 69% of the care recipients of ADCs are aging 
65 and older (Anderson et al., 2012a; MetLife, 2010a). Social statistics of England 
showed that the majority (66.7% out of 159,000) of the care recipients of ADCs are 
over 65 years (Manthorpe & Moriarty, 2014). A regional survey in Sweden found out 
that the average age of the care recipients is 76 (n=178) (Jarrott et al., 1998). A 
Dutch study examining the outcomes of ADCs showed that the average age of the 
care recipients is around 80 (n=215) (van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2016). 
1.2.3.2 Dementia ratio of the care recipients in ADCs 
Most care recipients in ADCs suffer from dementia, as well as other chronic 
diseases. In Germany, people with dementia share a big percentage of the care 
recipients in ADCs, from 60% to 80% (Weyerer et al., 2004). Among the care 
recipients with dementia, about 60% are in their early and middle stage of the 
symptoms (Weyerer et al., 2004; Weyerer & Schä ufele 2004).  
The majority studies on ADCs only report the demographic features of their research 
participants, who are already diagnosed with dementia. It is therefore difficult to 
collect data about the dementia ratio in ADCs. However, some of the studies still 
imply similar dementia ratio to the German situation. For instance, Fields et al (2012) 
and Anderson (2012a) introduced the typical care recipients of ADCs in the US 
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(MetLife, 2010a) and suggested at least 50% of then are influenced by dementia. An 
analysis based on several regional surveys in the North West England revealed that 
around 71% of their care recipients are diagnosed with dementia if the ADCs 
provide dementia care programs (Raily et al., 2004).   
1.2.3.3 Gender of the care recipients in ADCs 
In Germany, gender gap is common in ADCs. Federal data suggested that two thirds 
of the care recipients in German ADCs are women (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2009). 
Moreover, the percentage enlarges while the age increases: the shares of female 
care recipients rise from 68% at the youngest group to 77% at the oldest group 
(Figure 1.4).  
 
Figure 1. 4 Gender difference of care recipients in German ADCs 
(Source: Statistisches Bundesamt, 2009) 
Only limited studies introduced the gender of care recipients in ADCs, but the 
available data showed that gender gap seemed to be common. For instance, a 
Dutch study suggested that around 60% (n=215) of the ADC care recipients are 
female (van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2016). A small scale between-country 
comparison showed that women are the majority of day-care recipients in Scotland 
and Norway (60%, n=19; 53%, n=17) (Rokstad et al., 2017). A British research on 
ten ADCs found out that 73% their day-care recipients (n=129) are female (Furness 
et al., 2010). A Swedish study suggested that 58% (n=24) of the care recipients in 
two ADCs are female (Jarrott et al., 1998).   
 
To conclude, German ADCs often offer service around six hours per day during 
regular work-time, and for five days per week to their care recipients. Among the 
care recipients, the majority are older adults above 65 and people with dementia. 
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Female care recipients are more common than male care recipients. These factors 
about Germen ADCs are very much comparable to the situations in several other 
developed countries in the Western and Northern Europe, as well as in the US and 
Canada. Although limited by the number of studies, the similarities suggested in the 
review research imply that the operation of ADCs in many develop countries are 
comparable to Germany, and therefore the studies on the outcomes and impacts of 
the ADCs from these countries are relevant and contributive to understanding the 
impacts of German ADCs.  
1.2.4 Outcomes of ADC utilization 
The outcomes of ADC utilization are believed to be similar across countries (Ellen et 
al., 2017; Fields et al., 2012; Mossello et al., 2008).  A literature reviews on ADCs 
(Gaugler & Zarit, 2001) initiated a model on analyzing the outcomes of ADCs based 
on early studies from 1975 to 2000. This model was then developed by Fields and 
colleagues based on an updated literature review of studies in the following decade 
(Fields et al., 2012): they divided the outcomes of ADCs into three directions as 
presented in Figure 1.5.  It is concluded that most studies about ADCs are trying to 
investigate: 1) if ADC utilization can improve the well-being of the informal 
caregivers of the day-care recipients; 2) if ADC utilization can delay the 
institutionalization of people with dementia; and 3) if ADC utilization can improve the 
well-being and functioning of people with dementia.  
 
Figure 1. 5 Conceptual model of the outcomes of ADC (Fields et al., 2012) 
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1.2.4.1 ADC outcomes on informal caregivers 
Studies about the ADC outcomes on informal caregivers have agreed that the 
general use of ADCs is beneficial to their well-being (Fields et al., 2012; Gaugler & 
Zarit, 2001). 
A literature review on ADCs and caregivers suggested that ADC utilization can 
improve the informal caregivers‟ well-being by reducing the stress of full-time care, 
offering educational and supportive programs, and providing individual counseling 
(Zarit et al., 2014). Informal caregivers who use ADCs are discovered spending less 
time addressing behavior problems of people with dementia, experiencing easier 
caregiver burdens, and living with higher levels of well-being (Må vall & Thorslund, 
2007; Valadez et al., 2005; Gaugler et al., 2003). Even a small amount utilization of 
ADCs can result in significantly less anger and depression, less family conflict, and 
better employment (Schmitt et al., 2010; Mosselo et al., 2008; Schacke & Zank, 
2006). 
1.2.4.2 ADC outcomes on health care utilization  
Although studies on ADCs and health care utilization have started before 2000, the 
conclusion still stays unclear about whether ADC is able to delay the 
institutionalization of people with dementia (Fields et al., 2012; Gaugler, 2005; 
Gaugler & Zarit, 2001).  
Many studies, however, did not confirm such an positive effect. For example, 
Gaugler and colleagues analyzed data from Medicare (Gaugler, 2005; Gaugler et al., 
2003) and discovered that caregivers who use ADCs have higher opportunities to 
institutionalize their care recipients sooner. A number of recent researches (Wattmo 
et al., 2011; Cho et al., 2009) suggested similar results, that ADC utilization does not 
necessary delay the institutionalization of people with dementia. Caregivers tend to 
pursue ADCs too late and not receive enough support from the ADC programs are 
the assumptions to this finding (Zarit et al., 2011).  
Positive effect is only found out in limited circumstances. For example, an increase 
in ADC utilization was suggested to reduce the risk of caregivers relocating people 
with dementia to nursing homes when the informal caregivers are the adult 
daughter (Cho et al., 2009, and when the people with dementia at home are 
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experiencing accelerated cognitive declines (Wattmo et al., 2011; Zank & Schacke, 
2002). 
1.2.4.3 Outcomes of ADCs on people with dementia  
The majority of studies analyzing the outcomes of ADCs argue with positive 
effectiveness of ADCs on people with dementia (Ellen et al., 2017; Fields et al., 
2012).  
A study (Zank & Schacke, 2010) investigating how ACD affects the overall wellness 
of the care recipients suggested that when comparing to non-ADC users, ADC care 
recipients experience overall positive effects on their well-being. Attending the 
programs of ADCs is also associated with improvements in physical and emotional 
problems (Schmitt et al., 2010; Mossello et al., 2008), quality of life (Washburn et al., 
2001), quality of sleeping (Femia et al., 2007), psychosocial well-being (Dabelko-
Schoeny & King, 2010), and dementia symptoms (Mossello et al., 2008; Ishizaki et 
al., 2002).  
1.2.5 Summery of ADC for people with dementia 
To conclude, there is a great similarity of the aims and programs of ADCs among 
Germany and several other developed countries or regions. ADCs provide care 
service to older adults and people with dementia so that they can be as active as 
possible in community. ADCs usually open during work hours and serve their care 
recipients with a variety of social events, daily activity assistance, meals and daily 
door-to-door transportation.  
In terms of the care group size, the daily attendance in Germany is around 15, 
comparable to the numbers in western and northern European countries, in which 
less than 20 care recipients are served with the care ratios from 3 to 6.6. In terms of 
the demographic features, the vast majority of the ADC care recipients in German 
are over 65 years, and most of them are female. If the ADCs provide dementia care, 
then the people with dementia are usually the vast majority of the care recipients. 
Studies about the ADC utilization suggest cross-country similarities. They provide 
evidence to several positive outcomes of ADC utilization on people with dementia 
and their informal caregivers, such as their well-being and functioning. 
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1.3 Spontaneous activity of people with dementia  
Cohen and Eisdorfer (1986) stated that “perhaps the most important concern of 
many patients (with dementia) is the need to participate as actively as possible for as 
long as possible” (p64). The challenge in ADCs, where activities of people with 
dementia should be allowed to take place adapted on their individual needs (Ellen et 
al., 2017; Fields et al., 2012), is, therefore, to provide supportive built environment 
for the abilities of people with dementia to remain at the highest possible level.  
Spontaneous activities (SAs) refer to the activities that is initiated by people with 
dementia based on their own willingness. It is not a well-defined category of 
activities, but it has been broadly described in prior studies, by being referred as the 
activity “between routines” (Harnett, 2013), unstructured activity (Lemke & Moos, 
1989), informal activity (Nolan et al., 1995), or simply the activity that people with 
dementia “choose to do” (Strandenæ s et al., 2017). SAs are important to people 
with dementia because when people can decide the type of activities and 
interactions that they are engaging in, they tend to express higher functionality and 
independence (Schmitt et al., 2010; Dabelko & Zimmerman, 2008).  
To date there is no study investigating how the built environment in ADCs could 
support the SAs of people with dementia. However, several researches already 
implied the benefit for offering supportive environment to SAs in ADCs.  It can 
contribute to the well-being of people with dementia, increase their autonomy and 
identity (Black et al., 2017; Dabelko-Schoeny & King, 2010), and improve the 
engagement level of activities (Chung, 2004).   
For example, a research about identity in ADCs suggested that where care 
recipients choose to sit can imply how they identify themselves and their social 
surroundings (Black et al., 2017). An interview research conducted by Dabelko-
Schoeny and King (2010) suggested similar findings that the people with dementia in 
ADCs acknowledged fostering self-determination, and they appreciated the 
empowerment if they could initiate activities to express their feelings and choices. 
Moreover, two studies indicated that it was necessary that the care recipients have 
the possibility to withdraw from group activities in ADCs and do what they would 
like to do (Rokstad et al., 2017; Strandenæ s et al., 2017). A comparison study within 
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Norway showed that if the environment in ADCs restrain withdraws from group 
activities, people with dementia could express a lower well-being (Myren et al., 
2017). However, the diversity of programs and the different methods of 
documenting the effectiveness of ADCs made it challenging to discuss how exactly 
people with dementia are performing the SAs in ADCs. 
On the one hand, the studies on ADCs and SAs of people with dementia 
emphasized the importance of having a supportive environment in ADCs. On the 
other hand, they exposed the lack of discussion on the built environment in ADCs in 
general: researchers tended to use description to explain the situation without 
offering neither numerical nor graphic information about its architectural conditions. 
Therefore, to examine the built environment of ADCs will be necessary in 
understanding the SAs of people with dementia in ADCs.  
 
1.4 The built environment in ADCs for people with dementia 
Along the development of the understanding of dementia, caring for people with 
dementia is not anymore a single system, but a comprehensive process that is 
cooperated by several different disciplines. They are being influenced by the built 
environment, technology, active appropriate programming, care management 
techniques, environmental adaptation, and dementia-specific training. Among them, 
the built environments have been considered as an active component of the 
treatment and well-being of people with dementia. There is growing evidence 
suggesting that the design of architecture has a direct and measureable impact on 
the physical and psychosocial functioning of people with dementia (e.g. Marquardt 
et al., 2014; Day et al., 2000). 
1.4.1 The built environment for people with dementia 
A literate review written by Day and colleagues (2000) well introduced the empirical 
research on therapeutic design of environment of people with dementia. Their work 
studied 71 studies on built environment for people with dementia from 1980 until 
2000, covering a number of facility types, mostly on nursing homes and other long-
term facilities, yet also briefly on senior homes and day-care centers.  
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The review not only revealed that the themes of environment design for people with 
dementia, but also introduced the conceptualizations and applications of the 
reviewed studies. It categorized the themes of the reviewed studies into four 
categories: 1) planning principle, 2) general attributes of the environment, 3) building 
organization, and 4) specific rooms and activity spaces (Table 1.1).  
Table 1. 1 Built environment categories for people with dementia suggested by Day 
and colleagues (Day et al., 2000) 
Built environment category 
1. Planning principle 
 Broad design about setting types 
 Environmental impacts on the well-being of people with 
dementia 
 Usage of various care units 
 Care group sizes 
2. General attributes of the 
environment  
 Effects of specific environmental innervations 
 Character levels of sensory stimulation 
 Lighting levels 
 Safety 
3.Building organization  
 Arrangement of spaces within facilities; 
 Orientation and wayfinding;  
 Access to outdoor spaces  
4. Specific rooms and activities  Particular rooms within the facilities 
 
Planning principle focuses on broad design decisions and comparisons (e.g., impacts 
comparison among various facility types). This category also includes discussion on 
the impact about facility usages and transitions. The discussions within this category 
focus on providing insights into different types of care facilities for people with 
dementia and the research developments of them. It concludes that care facilities 
for people with dementia are evolving into settings that are planned and designed as 
more homelike and less institutional places with fewer residents and smaller care 
groups. 
General attributes of the environment study the effects of specific environmental 
innervations (e.g., lighting level to improve the well-being of people with dementia). 
It suggests that less institutional characters are contributive to the experience of 
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people with dementia. Mild sensory stimulations, suitable lighting level and visual 
contrast, and means that reduce potential safety consequences are also frequently 
studied interventions. For instance, several studies put concerns on how to to 
reduce exit attempts of the care recipients (e.g. Mayer & Darby, 1991).  
Building organization examines the desirable arrangement of spaces within facilities 
(e.g., landmarks and signage contributive to wayfinding.). Orientation and wayfinding 
is the dominating topic in studies focusing on the building organizations. Brightness, 
quite environment, clearly presented orientation signals, such as room numbers and 
distinguishing colors for doors, are suggested as positive impacts on the wayfinding 
performance of people with dementia. Building configuration, such as the shape and 
the length of the corridor, is introduced as one of the frequently studies factors in 
this review. It showed that even though corridors have been suggested by a few 
studies as a factor that might cause more restlessness of people with dementia, this 
design factor can be improved by providing combining open places. Moreover, the 
review also suggested that the arrangement and scale of care facilities can alter the 
influences from corridor on people with dementia.  
Specific rooms and activity spaces is the category that introduces the design of 
particular rooms independently from the host facilities (e.g., less institutional design 
can promote a more homelike bathing experience). Four rooms have been 
discussions: the bathroom, the toilet, the dining and kitchen area, and the residents‟ 
room. These four type rooms caused attentions from multiple studies due to their 
specific functions and a close utilization relationship with people with dementia. The 
focuses are often put on how to improve the independence of people with dementia 
while conducting necessary activities within these rooms, and how to optimize the 
atmosphere, especially of the dining areas and residents‟ rooms, so that more active 
events could be generated spontaneously by people with dementia.  
This review serves as an anchor for the built environment studies for people with 
dementia. The discussions cover from long-term facilities to day-care and home care 
facilities. It reflects that even though an increasing number of studies have put their 
attentions on this topic, more studies that focusing on different care environments 
and on the application of the existing research results are still necessary.  
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A recent literature review from 2014 (Marquardt et al.) greatly updated the results 
from Day and colleagues. Summarizing the research until 2013 with a focus on the 
long-term care settings for people with dementia, this review also categorized the 
built environments into four groups and introduced their developments. This 
categorization is not same but very much comparable to the one that was suggested 
by Day and colleagues in 2000. Within their categories, Marquardt and colleagues 
includes several insights on factors that has not been comprehensively reviewed in 
previous studies, for example, the discussions on temperature, noise level, and 
social density. This reflects that the study on the built environment for people with 
dementia has been much developed in the past decade, and the focuses have been 
expanded to more delicate factors.    
Focusing on 169 studies on long-term facilities, the review suggests that EBD 
research has been well developed in many aspects in the past decade. The report 
summarized the design factors into four categories, which are 1) basic design 
decisions, 2) environmental attributes, 3) ambience and 4) environmental information. 
It presents detailed analysis on the outcomes of people with dementia (Table 1.2).  
Table 1. 2 Built environment categories for people with dementia suggested by 
Marquardt and colleagues (2014) 
Built environment category 
1. Basic design decisions 
 Special care unites 
 Discussions about small-scale environments 
 Social density 
 Building layout 
2. Environmental attributes  
 Lighting levels 
 Noise levels 
 Temperature 
 The usage of color, contrasts, and patterns 
3.Ambience  
 Interventions to pleasant and stimulating environment 
 Non-institutional characters 
 Enhancement and multi-sensory environment  
4. Environmental information 
 Visual cues 
 Physical barriers 
 Supportive interventions on orientation and wayfinding abilities 
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Basic design decisions. The review suggests several positive impacts, including 
better cognition situation, improved well-being, better social activity performance, 
and less drug utilizations have been identified in special care units (SCU) and small-
scale care environments compared to traditional care settings, which implies that 
purpose planned care settings and small-scale care settings are beneficial to people 
with dementia. Orientation and wayfinding is still the major focus of the studies that 
conducted on building layouts. While a few studies continue to discuss the negative 
impacts of the lineal corridors for the orientation of people with dementia, several 
new studies have discovered that this design factor can be positive (e.g. Marquardt 
& Schmieg, 2009). Furthermore, certain design implementations, for example to 
improve the visibility among relevant places (Campo & Chaurdhury, 2012), are also 
discovered as contributive to the wayfinding performance of people with dementia.    
Environmental attributes. This category introduces studies discussing lighting, noise, 
temperature, and colors in the care settings for people with dementia, among which, 
lighting is the most researched factor. It shows that bright environment light and 
nature day-light can improve the moods and behavior of people with dementia (e.g. 
Nowak & Davis, 2011; La Garce, 2004). Moreover, moderate level of these 
environmental attributes are related to several positive impacts, including higher 
level of well-being, better engaging with social activities and better orientation 
performances. Several research focusing on specific design interventions on color 
and visual contrast provide evidence that clear visual contrasts are helpful to 
orientation and dining activities (e.g. Gibson et al., 2004; Brush et al., 2002). This 
reflects that more and more studies have included the empirical and quantitative 
research to the analyses on the environmental attributes in the care settings for 
people with dementia.     
Ambience. The ambience category introduces design interventions that investigate 
how to create pleasant stimulating environments. Common suggestions to such 
goals presented in this review include providing non-institutional characters and 
creating sensory enhancements. Often suggested as positive factors, proper 
stimulating environments often require a control on the levels, as well as of a 
limitation on the total types of the stimulations, so that people with dementia can 
enjoy the environments without feeling overwhelmed.     
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Environmental information. Environmental cues and visual barriers are discussed in 
this category. It introduces studies on the impacts of signs, labels, and color coding 
on people with dementia, which suggesting that they show great benefits in helping 
people with dementia to orientate and locate themselves. On the other hand, visual 
barriers are discovered with positive effects on reducing the exit attempts of people 
with dementia. The examination on these studies reflects how significant visibility is 
to care settings for people with dementia. Visual accesses to relevant places and 
signals not only improve the usage of space, but also serve as an important means 
to help people with dementia to better understand their environments. 
This literature review clearly presents that the built environment for people with 
dementia in long-term care settings have been well investigated in the past decades. 
 
1.4.2 The built environment of ADCs for people with dementia 
Compared to long-term care settings, ADCs as a category has not been well 
researched in the area of built environment for people with dementia. Furthermore, 
existing studies conducted in ADCs usually discuss the built environment at the level 
of design principle or focus partially on a certain specific room function within ADCs 
rather than analyzing the care facility with a comprehensive perspective.   
1.4.2.1 Planning principle 
Activity and the plan of ADCs. Moore and colleagues (e.g. Moore et al., 2006; Moore, 
2005b; Moore, 2004) conducted a research series on the physical environment, 
especially the architecture planning, of ADCs in the US. They discussed the generic 
feature of ADCs as a type of facility building. Their researches suggested that the 
design of ADCs for people with dementia should consider the associations between 
people, activity, and place. They advocated the importance of studying the “places” 
to understand this association in the book Designing a Better Day Guidelines for 
Adult and Dementia Day Services Centers (Moore et al., 2006), in which three types 
of typical American ADCs are elaborated with floor plans (a. In-church located ADCs; 
b. ADCs remodeled from other building type; c. purpose-built ADCs; Figure 1.6). 
They suggested that compared to traditional nursing homes, the care recipients in 
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ADCs experience different realms of daily activities, including coming and going and 
scheduled daily activities. Moore and colleagues advocated that due to these unique 
day-care related activities, the plan of ADCs should be differentiated from other care 
facilities for people with dementia due to a short stay time of their care recipients 
and a daily coming-and-going process (Moore et al., 2006; Moore, 2005b).  
Facility plan and program design. Bü ker and Niggemeier have published a manual for 
facility plan of ADCs in Germany (2014). The book is intended to offer practical 
information to stakeholders and care practitioners about the principle of operating an 
ADC in Germany. As a practical manual, the book introduces an ADC design 
recommendation published by KDA (Kuratorium Deutsche Altershilfe), Germany – a 
non-profit research institute offering design solutions for the elderly, and several 
suggestions on the planning of activity programs in ADCs. This book presents a 
glance about the broad planning principle of German (the recommendation by KDA, 
2010) and introduces the common sizes and function components of German ADCs, 
and is therefore handy for practitioners. However, with limited number of research 
references, it is difficult to evaluate the outcome of the principle.  
Purpose-built. One research thesis based in Canada (Franko, 2014) discussing the 
environment of ADCs provided suggestion on the planning principle of ADCs. Franko 
(2014) compared the operation of two ADCs (Figure 1.7) in Canada and tried to 
answer the question of what characteristics of the physical and social environment 
affect the care recipients‟ activities and well-being by using questionnaires with 
caregivers and care recipients. The research showed that the ADC that is purpose-
planned for people with dementia during the design phase is liked with more 
positive experience from the users. The thesis concluded that purpose-built ADCs, 
which take the experience of people with dementia into account, can provide day-
care services more effectively as more considerations of safety is considered during 
the design process.  
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a. In-church located ADC 
 
b. Remodeled ADC from other building type 
 
c. Purpose-built ADC 
 
Figure 1. 6 Three types of American ADCs 
(Designing a Better Day Guidelines for Adult and Dementia Day Services Centers ; Moore et 
al., 2006) 
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Figure 1. 7 Two Canadian ADCs 
(Exploring the Role of Environments of Adult Day Programs on the Well Being of Older 
Adults With Dementia; Franko, J. 2014) 
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Integrating care programs and the physical environments. Brown‟s research (2012) 
assessed the physical environments in one ADC in Canada by using an adult day 
program physical environment assessment tool (ADPPEAT). The research examined 
multiple domains of the ADC usage and suggested several relationships between 
different categories of adult day programs and their implementations on the physical 
environment design. It showed that the programs designed for people with 
dementia have better safety and security strategies and are therefore correlated 
with more opportunities for meaningful activities. The thesis concluded that the 
planning of ADCs should consider that people with dementia in ADCs often 
experience themselves and their physical environments as a whole, and therefore 
the plan of programs should also be included and concerned during the design phase 
of the ADCs. 
1.4.2.2 General attributes of the environment 
A limited number of studies discussed the general attributes of the environment, 
such as stimulation level or lighting level, in ADCs for people with dementia. 
However, these studies only used ADCs as locations to test these general attributes 
rather than to analyze the build environment of the ADCs. Their focus is not to 
emphasize the built environment in ADCs, but rather to reflect the relationship 
between people with dementia to the attributes that were studied.  
Homelike Character. A study comparing the experience of care recipients in a 
homelike ADC and an institutionalized ADC in Norway (Myren et al., 2017) revealed 
that the homelike ADC is more appreciated by the care recipients. Care recipients 
have higher satisfaction in the homelike ADC because they can conduct activities 
within the familiar environment. However, no pictures or architectural information of 
the ADCs were introduced in the article.  
Lighting. Van Hoof and colleagues (2009a, 2009b) investigated lighting intervention 
in a Dutch ADC for people with dementia and discovered a positive correlation 
between high intensity light and the circadian behavior of people with dementia. No 
analysis on the architectural design of the ADC was included in this study. 
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1.4.2.3 Specific rooms and activities  
Several journal articles focusing on experience of people with dementia mentioned 
the relationships between some specific rooms and activities in the ADCs.  
Meeting room. A study conducted in an ADC in the US (Black et al., 2017) examined 
the experiences of the care recipients to study how the care recipients in the ADC 
express their identities. The research found out that most activities in the ADC are 
happening in the meeting room, where the care recipients spend most of the day 
and therefore functions as a significant venue for their identities. This result 
suggests the importance of the meeting room to an ADC. However, there is no 
discussion on how expertly the care recipients experience the physical environment 
in the meeting room, so that the implementation of such a result requires further 
investigations.  
Dining area. A qualitative study in the US using interviews with the care recipients of 
an ADC and studied their perceptions to the impact of ADC utilization (Dabelko-
Schoeny & King, 2010). Among several revealed perceptions, their research 
suggested that sitting agreement during dining activities is important for the care 
recipients, as the care recipients take their sitting locations as an expression for the 
social interests. The study therefore suggested that dining activities and the dining 
areas for ADCs. This study, however, did not provide any graphic information 
regarding the sitting arrangement.  
 
To summarize, the literature review reflects that the current environmental studies 
on ADCs is mainly focusing on the general planning of ADCs. It is difficult to 
determine what fully accounts for these effects due to a neglect to the spatial 
environments and a lack of comparison among the varied building organizations. 
These gaps in research bring difficulties in transforming the conclusions of the 
current studies into future practice. While a few ADCs have attempted to creatively 
use the environment to foster their goal, many others have not (Moore, 2006). 
Therefore, a systematic study focusing on the built environments of people with 
dementia is in great need for generating design recommendations for future ADC 
designs. 
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1.5 Aim of the research 
A successful design of a built environment for people with dementia requires deep 
comprehension and knowledge to its purpose and goal. The built environment 
should be generated gradually from an understanding to its users‟ needs and the 
activities occur there, more importantly, from an adequate knowledge of the 
relationships between those activities and the space.  
The key aim of this study is to study the relationships between the built 
environment and the spontaneous activities of people with dementia in ADCs, and 
to offer design recommendations to help develop dementia-friendly ADCs, which 
take into account the spatial experiences of people with dementia. It uses the 
mapping of the spontaneous activities to generate new insights into the built 
environments in ADCs.  
In order to achieve this aim, an empirical study that examines the built environment 
of ADCs, especially with a focus on the building organization, is needed. The first 
focus in achieving the aim of the study is therefore to concentrate on the built 
environment, especially the building organization, of ADCs for people with dementia. 
The second focus in achieving the aim of the study is to map the patterns of 
spontaneous activities of people with dementia and reflect its relationship with the 
built environment in ADCs, so that the real needs of the built environment in ADCs 
can be clearly presented (Moore, 2004). 
 
1.6 Theoretical framework  
The theoretical framework of this thesis is based on the models of environmental-
behavior studies suggested by Altman (Altman & Wohlwill, 1976; Altman, 1975) and 
Moore (2005a, 2004). 
1.6.1 Environmental-behavior study 
Design for people with dementia should be sensitive since the group architects 
designed for is frailer. In order to make places for people with dementia more alive, 
more fulfilled, incorporating users‟ behaviors in the design process is rather decisive. 
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Environmental-behavior study, researching the built environment together with the 
users‟ experiences and perceptions, is therefore the foundation of the theoretical 
framework of this study.    
Environment-behavior study is a subject focusing on relationships between 
environment and human behaviors and their application in the design process 
(Moore, 1979a; Moore, 1979b). It offers answers to questions, such like: How do 
people interact with the built environment? How do we apply such understandings 
in the design process? To encompass more than just functions of a building, a focus 
on the relationship between space and behaviors make architects go deeper, to the 
people‟s needs and wants.  
1.6.2 Three components of environmental-behavior study 
A useful model in the environment-behavior study was launched by the architectural 
psychologist Altman (Altman, 1975). It presents the structure of an environmental-
behavior study with three components: the settings/ place, the user group, and the 
activity (or behavioral concepts). It is suggested that the relationship between the 
behavior and the setting could reflect the needs of the user group and hence help 
architects to design spaces that are suitable to the needs (Altman 1975; Figure 1.8).  
Settings/ Places. Places in environment-behavior study include all scales of settings: 
from room scale to regions and even nations. This component is usually the one that 
is of the greatest interests to architects. The developments in environment-behavior 
studies can offer new perspective to help architects to orient architecture design as 
a holistic process. 
User groups. Different user groups have different needs and behavior patterns. 
Different user group are also affected differently by the quality of the environment. 
Nowadays, increasing attentions are drawn to groups with specialized needs, such 
as people with dementia. Focusing on the user group provides architects with a 
wealth of understanding that can be applied in the design process, especially the 
dimensional attributes. 
Activities (Behavioral Concepts). Activity or behavioral concepts in an environment-
behavior study reflects human behavior in relation to their everyday physical 
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environments, which often include the ways in which people use the environment 
on behalf of them. To understand the behavior phenomena is important in designing 
a building type for its user groups.  For instance, how children use playgroups would 
be a significant contributive factor for campus designer, if they want to produce a 
suitable outdoor space for the children.    
 
Figure 1. 8 The Components of an environment-behavior study  
(Architecture and Human Behavior: The Place of Environment- Behavior Studies in 
Architecture; Moore, 1979a) 
 
In this project, the three study environmental-behavior components are: adult day-
care centers, people with dementia, and spontaneous activities. The relationship 
among them is described in Figure 1.9 (Page 32). 
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1.6.3 Patterns of activities 
The result of behavior study often refers to behavior patterns. Moore (2004) 
developed a conceptualization to understand the relationship between place and 
people‟s experience to Altman‟s structure. In the book Designing a Better Day 
Guidelines for Adult and Dementia Day Services Centers (Moore et al., 2006), Moore 
and colleagues explained the concept “patterns of activities” with ADCs as the 
place type. He argued that “a certain collection of patterns, each of which describe a 
certain set of relationships between activity and the physical setting that forwards a 
set of place purpose”. For example, he elaborated that by   examining the activity 
“coming and going”, the hidden program of entrance can be presented: in which 
way care recipients were transferred from outside to an indoor care environment 
and how many activity components (e.g. welcome, transfer of stuff, storage of stuff) 
could be involved.  
Moore suggests that the pattern of activities reflects the relationship between the 
activities of people and the corresponding built environment, and serves as an 
important role in revealing the generic feature of a building type. It is hence 
contributive for the future design of that type of buildings (Moore, 2005a, Moore, 
2004). 
1.6.4 The theoretical framework 
 
Figure 1. 9 The theoretical framework of the research 
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The theoretical framework of this research is, therefore, to investigate the patterns 
of spontaneous activity of people with dementia in ADCs and to apply these patterns 
in analyzing the built environment of ADCs and to derive the relationships between 
them (Figure 1.9). 
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Chapter 2 
 
Research Approach and Material 
 
 
 
2.1 Research approach and research design 
The research is planned and conducted as a mixed-method empirical study to 
investigate the relationship between the built environment of ADCs and the 
spontaneous activity of people with dementia by applying field observations and 
interviews. 
Despite many advantages of applying observations in studying the activities of 
people with dementia, a review on behavior study about people with dementia 
(Algar et al., 2014) suggested that no observational tools could capture all the data. 
Qualitative interviews and observations should be, therefore, used together to 
complete each other (Brook, 2008). It is also desirable to include interviews with 
multiple groups, such as people with dementia and caregivers, to gain a more 
detailed understanding (Algar et al., 2014).   
Therefore, this research approach consists of three parts: Part 1, systematic 
observation on spontaneous activity (SA) of people with dementia; Part 2, 
quantitative analysis of the built environment; and Part 3, interviews with both 
people with dementia and their caregivers in the ADCs.  
Results from Part 1and Part 2 provide quantitative evidence to the relationships 
between SAs and the built environment in ADCs, whereas results from Part 3 give 
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voice to people with dementia and their caregivers to further explain these 
relationships.  
2.2 Recruitment of ADCs 
This research used a convenient sampling with one consideration during the 
recruitment: the recruited ADCs have to have more than 60% of the care recipients 
as people with dementia. This ratio is referred to a previous German study on ADCs 
(Weyerer et al, 2004a, 2004b).  
All ADCs that were registered on the list at the social affair office of Dresden were 
considered as candidates of the research (Tagespflege-einrichtungen in 
Landeshauptstadt Dresden Sozialamt). Successful contacts were made with 11 out 
of 16 ADCs. Seven of them were willing to participant. Two out of the seven ADCs 
withdrew before the start of the study. The other ADCs from the list were therefore 
re-contacted and one agreed to participate, bringing the total sample size to six.  
The recruited ADCs share a great level of similarity in non-built environment 
characters. They have comparable facility characters, structured programs and 
service deliveries.  
2.2.1 Characters of the non-built environment  
2.2.1.1 Facility characters 
The facility characters of the ADCs are comparable (Table 2.1). All of them offered 
service to a small-scale group of care recipients (mean±SD: 13±2) with a similar care 
ratio (3.3). Even though none of the ADCs stated themselves as a facility specialized 
for people with dementia, their typical care recipients were older adults with 
dementia (average age=78.3, dementia ratio = 67.8%). Meanwhile, the majority of 
the care recipients were female (67.8%).  
These characters are relevant to the previous study results from Germany and 
several other countries (see Chapter 1.2), in which the majority of the ADC care 
recipients are adults over 65 with dementia. 
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Table 2. 1 The basic characters of the six ADCs 
 
ADC 
1 
ADC 
2 
ADC 
3 
ADC 
4 
ADC 
5 
ADC 
6 
Mean (SD) 
(n=171) 
Facility character 
Registered care recipients 22 24 40 23 40 22 28.5 (8.9) 
Daily attendance 11 12 15 11 16 14 13.2 (2.1) 
Daily caregivers 4 4 4 3 4 4 3.8 (0.4) 
Care ratio (caregiver to 
care recipients) 
3 3 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.3 (0.3) 
Demographic character 
People with dementia (%) 60.2 69.7 74.5 81.8 60.3 60.4 67.8 (9.1) 
Age Mean (in years)* 75 75 85 82 75 78 78.3 (4.3) 
Female (%) 54.5 33.3 87.5 69.6 77.5 63.6 67.8 (19) 
* The average age was reported by the caregivers based on the administrative document. 
2.2.1.2 Structured programs  
The structured programs of the ADCs are similar: the daily programs start around 9 
am with breakfast and end around 4 pm by sending the care recipients to the shuttle 
buses (Figure 2.1).  
 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 
ADC 1 
 
ADC 2 
ADC 3 
ADC 4 
ADC 5 
ADC 6 
 Dining activity  Programmed group activity 
 Free time  Midday rest 
Figure 2. 1 The program schedules of the six ADCs 
In a typical day, at least one staff member arrives earlier than 8 am for preparation. 
The care recipients arrive between 8:30 and 9:00. All of them are greeted and 
helped with their coats and then guided to the dining room, where their days start 
with breakfast. At least two staff members are with the care recipients for breakfast. 
After breakfast, the staff read newspapers aloud to the care recipients. During the 
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newspaper reading, conversations and discussions from the group are stimulated. 
After the newspaper reading, some ADCs offer care recipients organized 
rehabilitation events, such as sports, gaming or singing.  
During the midday, lunch is served around 12 pm. Four ADCs have the lunch 
delivered from outside. The other two ADCs have either an attached kitchen 
preparing food by professional cooking staff (ADC 2) or the lunch prepared on spot 
with the help from some care recipients (ADC 3). Every ADC schedule a midday rest, 
and only ADC 2 have parallel activities for the ones who do not want to take a nap.  
In the afternoon, the schedules are less intense compared to the mornings. After 
the nap, the care recipients are invited to the dining areas for coffee around 2:30 pm. 
After coffee and group activities, the shuttle buses start to come around 3:30 pm 
and the care recipients are preparing to leave.  
It happened in all ADCs that it needs more than one round of delivery to send all 
care recipients home. This causes delay of the finishing, and therefore the ADCs 
often do not close on the scheduled closing time, which is 4 pm. At least one staff 
member has to wait overtime until all care recipients leave. 
2.2.1.3 Service delivery 
Professionally trained caregivers provide most of the services in the ADCs. All the 
ADCs have helps from volunteered social workers or near-by residents in one or two 
days per week, but the volunteers do not participate in direct care service of the care 
recipients.  
Most of the programmed group activities are carried out in the living rooms and the 
dining rooms, and occasionally in the activity rooms. The care recipients have the 
freedom to decide whether to participate in the group activities. Withdraws from the 
group activities occur from time to time. The withdrawn care recipients often stay in 
a different room, engaging in spontaneous activities, such as reading, conversations, 
or simply sitting. In addition, the care recipients have approximately two to three 
hours of free time per day (Figure 2.1) – mainly around the midday and in-between of 
the programmed activities. During the free time, care recipients usually carry out 
light SAs, such as reading and game playing. All the ADCs have care recipients with 
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wandering symptoms. Wandering and standing are therefore commonly seen in all 
of the ADCs.      
The caregivers rarely interrupt the SAs of care recipients, unless they are detected 
with potential negative outcomes, such as confronting with possible dangers, 
conflicting with other care recipients, or attempting to leave the ADCs.  
2.2.2 Characters of the built environment  
All of the ADCs are located in buildings that are remodeled to house a day-care 
program. Due to the similarity of service delivery, the function categories of the 
ADCs are quite comparable. However, as a result of the original building conditions, 
the space arrangements of the six ADC only share limited level of similarities. Their 
building layouts and facility sizes barely fall into one category. A detailed introduction 
of the floor plans is presented at the end of this chapter (page 35)        
2.2.2.1 Building layout 
Building layout has a strong influence on the space arrangement of an ADC. In this 
thesis, the building layouts of the ADCS are categorized into two groups based on 
the shape of their central spaces: three ADCs have a square-shaped design, which is 
referred as an apartment-type; the other three have an I-shaped corridor, which is 
called as a corridor-type (Figure 2.2).  
Apartment-type Corridor-type 
ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 
  
 
 
  
 The central space 
 The space that was not accessible by the care recipients 
Figure 2. 2 The building layouts of the ADCs 
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Layout is one of the major focuses of building organization for people with dementia. 
Despite of the increasing numbers of studies, the results are still mixed (Marquardt 
et al., 2014). Early studies showed that people with dementia have better orientation 
performances in the square-shaped units with reference points (kitchen, dining, and 
activity area) compared to long corridors (e.g. Elmstahl et al., 1997, Morgan et al., 
2004). However, a more recent research suggested that residents with moderate 
and severe dementia have better wayfinding performances in I-shape circulation 
systems (Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009). Therefore, the two types of building layout in 
this study need further investigations to reveal their relationships with the SAs. 
2.2.2.2 Room function 
The purpose of defining the function of rooms is to present a location, where a 
corresponded activity can be conducted in a proper way. The room functions of the 
six ADCs are categorized as in Table 2.2. It is clearly that the ADCs have comparable 
function categories. 
Table 2. 2 The function components of the ADCs 
 ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 
Function components* 
Living room       
Dining room       
Activity room       
Quiet room       
Therapy       
Cloakroom       
Toilet       
Bathroom       
Transition area/Corridor       
                                                             Yes   No 
Living room, dining room, quiet room, toilet and bathroom are the function 
categories that exist in all six ADCs. They guarantee the essential service delivery in 
the ADCs, such as group activities, dining activities, necessary rest, and basic daily 
activities. Activity rooms are another common function category for ADCs: all of the 
ADCs have independent activity rooms except ADC 6, in which group activities are 
conducted in the living room.  
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While therapy is a necessary activity for the care recipients, this activity does not 
always have its independent space in the ADCs. Four of the ADCs have independent 
cloakrooms whereas the other two have this activity carried out in the living rooms 
and the entrance halls. It is important to note that in every ADC, there are certain 
areas used for transition and movement to connect different rooms.  
2.2.2.3 Facility size 
In terms of facility size, two factors are considered: the size in total and the size per 
person (Table 2.3). The total sizes of the ADCs ranged from 187.9 to 470.4 (m2; 
mean±SD: 300.3±99), while the average size per person of the ADCs is 23.3 m2 
(SD=9.7). 
Table 2. 3 The facility sizes of the ADCs 
 Size per person (m2) Size in total (m2) 
Facility Size   
ADC 1 17.1 187.9 
ADC 2 18.5 222 
ADC 3 22.2 332.3 
ADC 4 42.8 470.4 
ADC 5 19.2 307.8 
ADC 6 20.1 281.3 
         Mean (SD) 23.3 (9.7) 333.3 (99) 
Sachsen regulation* 19  227 
KDA recommendation* 16-24 240 
* A detailed comparison between the Sachsen regulation and KDA recommendation is presented in Appendix 2 
(page 136). 
There are two documents as references to understand the total size of the ADCs.  
One is from the old Sachsen regulation that valid until 20121 (Freistaat Sachsen, 
1995), and the other is the recommendation from KDA, a non-profit German 
research organization providing guidance on design for the elderly (KDA, 2010). In 
these two documents, the suggested total number of an ADC is 227m2 (for 12 daily 
                                                             
1
 To the date of the study, there is no regional regulation on planning ADCs in the state of Saxony in 
Germany, but the planning of ADCs should fit to the national regulation on barrier-free design (DIN 
18040). 
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attendances) and 240 m2 (for up to 15 daily attendances). Four of the six ADCs in 
this thesis have larger facility size than the suggested numbers. 
The average sizes per person of ADCs are partially comparable. Except ADC 4, the 
numbers of the other five ADCs match to the number in the old Saxony regulation 
(19 m2) and the KDA recommendation (16-24 m2). Considering that the remodeling 
of the facility buildings all happened before 2012, it is plausible that the similarity of 
the size per person is a result of the old regional regulation.   
A detailed comparison between the old regional regulation in Saxony and the KDA 
recommendation is presented in the Appendix 2.  
2.2.2.4 Homelike characters  
All the six ADCs use some homelike characters. The home-style decoration and the 
living-room styled common areas (Brawley, 2006) are accommodated in all ADCs 
(see Chapter 2.4, page 35). Moreover, the room functions in the ADCs are well cued 
by the furniture: the living rooms are designed with sofas, small tables and 
decorations that reflect the generation feature of the care recipients; the dining 
rooms are furnished with suitable-height dining tables with upholstered armchairs.  
 
To summarize, the recruited ADCs share similarities in their facility characters, 
structured programs and service delivery. Their built environments reflect a certain 
level of considerations about people with dementia, such as the plan of room 
functions and usage of homelike furniture and colors. However, their building layouts 
and the facility sizes do not fall into same categories. These differences require 
further investigations, which lead to the generation of the research hypotheses in 
Chapter 4. 
2.3 Recruitment of participants  
The ADCs were asked to recruit participants for the field observations and the 
interviews. Information letters about the research project and the recruitment criteria 
were sent out to each ADC.  
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The ADCs were requested to inform the purpose of the study to all of their care 
recipients, and to recruit the ones with dementia, as much as possible, to participate 
into the study. There were no tests done by the author or the research party to 
determine the diagnoses of dementia of the care recipients. The ADCs should only 
recruit the care recipients that were already registered with dementia in their 
administrative documents. This information is often provided by the care recipients‟ 
family doctor or the medical document from hospitals.  
A detail introduction to the ethical consideration along the recruitment and during the 
study is presented in Chapter 3 (see Chapter 3.4 in page 73). 
2.3.1 Participants of the observations 
There are three criteria for the recruitment of care recipients (hereinafter referred to 
as participants) for the observation:  
1) aged 65 years or older,  
2) registered as “with dementia” at the medical record of the ADC administration,  
3) wheelchair-independent.  
The reason for the third criterion is due to the consideration that wheelchair 
utilization may restrain the mobility of the participants, and therefore influence their 
space usage for SAs. 
In total, 90 participants from the six ADCs were recruited (Table 2.4). 55.2% of 
participants were women. In terms of mobility, 62.4% did not use any walking 
equipment, 30.1% needed walkers, and 7.5% used walking sticks/canes. 15% of 
the participants had wandering symptom. It is necessary to note that the age of 
participant was not acquired independently due to administrative reasons. However, 
the recruitment criteria included a consideration on age which demanded that all the 
participants were over 65. 
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Table 2. 4 The characters of the participants 
 
ADC 1 
(n=9) 
ADC 2 
(n=15) 
ADC 3 
(n=15) 
ADC 4 
(n=17) 
ADC 5 
(n=21) 
ADC 6 
(n=13) 
Mean (SD) 
(%) 
(n=90) 
Age  (Missing*)                Above 65** 
Female (%) 5(55.6) 4(26.7) 13(86.7) 5(29.4) 15(71.4) 8(61.5) 55.2 (24) 
Walking aids (%) 
 
None 4(44.4) 14(93.3) 9(60.0) 12(70.6) 11(52.4) 7(53.8) 62.4 (17) 
Walking sticks/Cane 0 1(6.7) 2(13.3) 0 2(9.5) 2(15.4) 7.5 (7) 
Rollator/Walker 5(55.6) 0 4(26.7) 5(29.4) 8(38.1) 4(30.8) 30.1 (18) 
Wandering symptom (%) † 
 
Yes 3(33.3) 2(13.3) 1(6.7) 2(11.8) 2(9.5) 2(15.4) 15.0 (9) 
No 6(66.7) 13(86.7) 14(93.3) 15(88.2) 19(90.5) 11(84.6) 85.0 (9) 
*   Age of participant was not acquired independently due to administrative reasons.  
** The recruitment criteria included the consideration on the age of participants as being over 65 years. 
†    Based on the medical records and caregiver inquires. 
2.3.2 Participants of the interviews 
The recruitment for the interviews (hereinafter referred to as interview participants) 
is the same as the observation with one extra condition: they need be articulate in 
talking and is able to understand the purpose and questions of the interviews. The 
interview participants do not have to participate in the observations, since there is no 
intervention during the observations.  
ADC 3 withdrew participating the study after the field observation due to 
administrative reasons. Therefore, the interview participants were recruited from 
only five ADCs. 
Six people with dementia (three female) were recruited from the care recipients of 
the five ADCs. They were all over 65. Five out of them did not need any walking 
equipment in terms of mobility. One female needed to use a walker, but she did not 
need any care assistance while walking.  
The small sample size of the interview participants is due to the strict selection 
procedure. Only a limited number of people with dementia in the ADCs were 
articulate in talking and were able to understand the purpose and questions of the 
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interview. In addition, the guardians of the potential interview participants needed to 
give permission to the interview. The volunteered interview participants without 
guardian permission were ruled out before the start of the interviews.  
2.3.3 Recruited caregivers of the interviews 
The caregivers who participate in the interviews (hereinafter referred to as 
interviewed caregivers) shall be: 1) formal employees of the ADCs and 2) trained as 
professional caregivers. 
In total 12 caregivers were recruited for the interviews. All of them were female and 
had at least two years‟ working experience in adult care industry (mean ± SD: 8.3 ± 
4.8). Their working years in the interviewed ADCs varied from half a year to 18 years 
(mean ± SD: 5.7 ± 4.5). They all worked directly with the care recipients and were 
responsible for the daily care tasks. In addition, among theses 12 interviewed 
caregivers, one of them was in charge of the ergo therapy, and five others also 
participated in the management.  
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2.4 Building information of the recruited ADCs 
2.4.1 Adult day-care center 1 
Code ADC 1 
Opening year 1996 
Building type A 4-floor residential building 
Description 
ADC 1 is located in the third floor of the building. An 
office area is attached to the ADC, but care recipients 
do not have access to the office area.  
Surroundings 
The building of ADC 1 is sited together with several 
residential buildings. The building is next to a public 
greenery and has a small garden.  
 
 
Site plan of ADC 1 
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Floor plan of ADC 1  
 
○1 Living room ○2 Dining room         ○3 Activity room                  
○4 Quiet room ○5 Theraphy room      ADC entrance  View point of picture 
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2.4.2 Adult day-care center 2 
Code ADC 2 
Opening year 2010 
Building type A 4-floor residential building 
Description 
ADC 2 is located in the second floor of the building. A 
part of the facility rooms, including the kitchen, the 
office area and two activity rooms, are not in use by the 
care recipients. ADC 2 has an outdoor terrace.  
Surroundings 
The building of ADC 2 is sited together with several 
residential buildings and a garden area.   
 
 
 
 
 
Site plan of ADC 2 
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Floor plan of ADC 2 
 
○1 Living room ○2 Dining room           
○3 Activity room ○4 Quiet room    ADC entrance  View point of picture 
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2.4.3 Adult day-care center 3 
Code ADC 3 
Opening year 2003 
Building type A small 4-floor office building 
Description 
ADC 3 is located on the ground floor of a small four-
floor office building, which is also the venue of several 
other care and therapeutic facilities. ADC 3 is renovated 
into a home-like place and has access to a garden. 
Surroundings 
The building of ADC 3 is sited together with several 
residential buildings and opposite a large cemetery with 
nice landscapes.      
 
Site plan of ADC 3 
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Floor plan of ADC 3 
 
○1 Living room ○2 Dining room         ○3 Activity room  
○4 Quiet room   ○5 Theraphy room      ADC entrance  View point of picture 
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2.4.4 Adult day-care center 4 
Code ADC 4 
Opening year 2010 
Building type A large multiple-floor care building complex 
Description 
ADC 4 is located on the ground floor of a large scale 
care facility. The space of ADC 4 is renovated from a 
part of the nursing homes. It has a long straight corridor 
with an entrance at the end of each side. Rooms are 
double loaded along the corridor. 
Surroundings 
The building of ADC 4 is a U-shape complex, which has 
its own garden. It is sited with several big residential 
buildings and office buildings. It is next to a main traffic 
passage of the city.  
 
 
 
Site plan of ADC 4 
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Floor plan of ADC 4 
 
○1 Living room ○2 Dining room         ○3 Activity room ○4 Quiet room   
○5 Theraphy room ○6 Office     ADC entrance  View point of picture 
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2.4.5 Adult day-care center 5 
Code ADC 5 
Opening year 1997 
Building type A high-rise residential building 
Description 
ADC 5 is located on the second floor of a high-rise 
residential building. The entire floor is renovated into an 
ADC with an office area. The spaces are organized by a 
double-loaded corridor. A gate is placed in the corridor 
between the ADC area and the office rooms.  
Surroundings 
The building of ADC 5 is located within a high-rise 
residential area, which has several convenient stores 
but lack of close-by open greeneries.   
 
Site plan of ADC 5 
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Floor plan of ADC 5 
 
○1 Living room ○2 Dining room         ○3 Activity room ○4 Quiet room   
○5 Cloakroom ○6 Office     ADC entrance  View point of picture 
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2.4.6 Adult day-care center 6 
Code ADC 6 
Opening year 2002 
Building type An in-patient complex of a hospital  
Description 
ADC 6 is located on the ground floor of a hospital 
complex. The entire wing of the floor is renovated into 
an ADC. The spaces are organized by a single-loaded 
corridor, from which care recipients have visual access 
to a big garden.  
Surroundings 
ADC 6 is located within a hospital complex, which 
consists of several buildings. The complex is a U-shape 
complex and has a big garden. 
 
Site plan of ADC 6 
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Floor plan of ADC 6 
 
○1 Living room ○2 Dining room         ○3 Quiet room  
○4 Kitchen   ○5 Office      ADC entrance  View point of picture 
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Chapter 3 
 
Research Method and Procedure 
 
 
 
Three methods are applied in this research depending on the sought information: 
Behavior Mapping, Space Syntax, and semi-structured interviews. Behavior Mapping 
took place for 12 days in each ADC to collect the patterns and the distributions of 
the SAs. Space Syntax was applied to quantitatively analyze the building floor plans 
for the spatial visibility and accessibility. Semi-structured interview was conducted to 
reflect the first-voice of participants and their caregivers about their spatial 
preferences in terms of the SAs (Table 3.1).  
 
 
Table 3. 1 A summary of research methods and their collected data 
Method Collected data 
1. Behavior Mapping 
 Patterns of the SAs 
 Distribution of the SAs  
2. Space Syntax analysis  Spatial visibility and accessibility 
3. Semi-structured interview 
 Spatial preference  
 Opinions towards the SAs  
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3.1 Method 1 – Behavior Mapping 
Behavior Mapping is a type of systematic observations on activities. It is designed to 
track activities over space and time and to reveal the real identity of spaces 
(Sommer & Sommer, 1991; Proshansky et al., 1970). During a Behavior Mapping, a 
researcher is present and observing in the settings, usually with an actual chart or 
floor plan of the settings. Location of activities would be indicated on this chart with 
prearranged categories and marks, which can be transcript into numerical data. 
Behavior Mapping is suggested as ideal for studying commonplace nonverbal 
activities (Sommer & Sommer, 1991). It offers a good degree of perceptual view on 
activities and leaves little intrusions (Lehner, 1979). 
In this thesis, two types of Behavior Mapping were applied: ad libitum observation 
and place-centered mapping.  
3.1.1 Ad libitum observation  
An ad libitum observation is an observation done without prearranged categories or 
marking systems (Sommer & Sommer, 1991).  It is a useful method at an early 
stage of research, because it has “heuristic value in searching for ideas and in 
planning systematic sampling of behavior” (Altmann & Taylor, 1973) and “will yield 
information that is indispensable for developing good questions.” (Sommer & 
Sommer, 1991). 
The ad libitum observations in this research functioned as pilot observations and 
determined the categories of SAs in the follow-up place-centered mappings. 
3.1.1.1 Design of the ad libitum observation 
The ad libitum observations were performed from April 2014 to June 2014, half a 
year ahead of the place-centered mappings. It lasted for one day in each ADC from 8 
am until the closure of the ADC around 4:30 pm. Before the observation, the author 
had been informed with the operating times and the program activities of the ADCs. 
The observations were conducted without pre-selection. During the observations, 
the author took notes of all events that happened in the accessible areas in the 
ADCs and marked out the location of both structured and spontaneous activities.  
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Several conversations were made spontaneously between the author and the 
caregivers of the ADCs during the observations. The conversations were intended to 
inquire about the observed activities and their locations. For example, in ADC 1, the 
caregivers were reading newspaper to the care recipients in the activity room after 
breakfast. After the activity, the caregivers were asked if the activity room was 
always the location for newspaper reading. In ADC 4, a participant was observed as 
constantly wandering in the corridor during the day. Consequently, the caregivers 
were asked whether this participant always wandered when attending the ADC.  
3.1.1.2 Spontaneous activity categories 
The ad libitum observations revealed that the SAs in ADCs can be grouped in five 
categories: socializing, leisure activity, sitting, wandering, and standing (Table 3.2).   
Table 3. 2 The category of the SAs in this research 
Activity category Definition  
Socializing Talking to each other or gaining information by using verbal 
communication. 
Leisure activity Recreational activities, such as playing games, knitting, and reading. 
Sitting Sitting in a particular place doing little or nothing, but awake*. 
Wandering Walking activities without a clear purpose or destination**. 
Standing Stops during wanderings or standing at a particular place without 
obvious purposes. 
*   Sitting has the lowest priority during the mapping. If care recipients are socializing or doing recreational 
activities while sitting, the activity would be coded only as socializing or leisure activity. 
** This is determined by the observer, i.e. the author2. If the end of the walking activity is observed with a clear 
purpose, such as going into a toilet or joining a group activity, the walking activity will not be considered as 
wandering.  
 
Among the five activity categories, socializing and leisure activities have been 
suggested as positive to the well-being and functioning of people with dementia by 
many previous studies (e.g. Valadez et al. 2006; Karp et al. 2006). The outcomes of 
the other categories (i.e. wandering, standing, and sitting) still stay unclear or 
                                                             
2
 Many researchers discussed the difficulty of clearly defining wandering (e.g. Algase et al., 2007). 
Wandering is considered as a behavior difficult to formulate but easily to be identified (Algase et al., 
2007). Some researchers tried to identify wandering into several categories (Lai & Arthur, 2003), but in 
this research wandering is treated as one big category.  
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controversial (e.g. White & Montgomery, 2013; Algase et al., 2007; Silverstein et al., 
2002). However, this research focuses on investigating how the built environment is 
in relation to the SAs. Therefore, the outcomes of these activities are not discussed. 
A brief discussion about the outcomes of the five activities can be found in Appendix 
1 (page 133).   
3.1.2 Place-centered mapping 
The principle of place-centered mapping is that the collection of data should follow a 
standardized procedure, including a clear-designed preparation and a well-organized 
operation.  
3.1.2.1 Design of the place-centered mapping 
The interest of the place-centered mapping in this research is to collect data on the 
locations, rather than the outcomes, of the SAs of people with dementia. Therefore, 
a “scan sampling” (Martin & Bateson, 2002; Altmann, 1974) is conducted.  
Scan sampling means that researchers quickly pass though the space of interest at 
set intervals to note the situation of the activities, and then immediately move on to 
other areas. This allows little time for the observed participants to adjust their 
activities. Compared to a continuous observation, a scan sampling is able to collect 
accurate information about the frequency of activities with fewer invasions (Altmann, 
1974). 
The set interval of the “scan” was five minutes in this research. During the mapping, 
the author stayed on one spot and did not interfere with the participants. Every 5 
minutes, the author left the spot and toured the entire accessible area within an 
ADC, to observe the activities of participants and to record the locations of the SAs 
on the worksheets (e.g. ADC 6 in Figure 3.2).  
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Figure 3. 1 The worksheet for ADC 6 
The place-centered mapping was conducted firstly from September 2014 to March 
2015 for ADC 1, 2, 3 and 4, continuously from September 2015 to December 2016 
for ADC 5 and 6. One of the considerations of conducting the observation during 
winter time is to enlarge the potential observation time. As during winter, the 
participants spent most of their time indoor. Doing observation in the winter 
guarantees that most of the activities of the care recipients‟ can been recorded 
within the ADC settings. 
Each ADC was mapped for 12 full days: three full days per week for a continuous 
four-week period. The three days per week were preferably Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, to make sure that the data could be transcribed promptly. Few 
exceptions, however, were made, due to national holidays or special events in the 
ADCs. In those cases, days from the same week were picked out to compensate. 
During the observation, a method of using a partial record of maximum ten 
participants was applied: if there were more than ten participants attending the ADC 
one day, only the first ten arrived participants were observed. If there were no more 
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than ten participants that day, all the participants were observed3. The partial record 
was intended to guarantee the author the capacity to note all the activities during the 
scanning.  
Several rooms were excluded from the mapping: toilets, bathrooms, storages, door-
closed quiet rooms, and the rooms under therapy or other medical usage. Moreover, 
if the caregivers announced an occupation of a room because the activity there 
should not be disturbed, observations of that room would be paused until the events 
were finished.  
3.1.2.2 Data management of the place-centered mapping 
Each worksheet from the Behavior Mapping reveals two types of raw information: 
the location of SA (i.e. the marked track on the worksheet) and the frequency of SA 
(i.e. the number of tracks counted from the worksheets). They are then analyzed 
into the two types of research data by calculating the information from all 
worksheets: 
1) Spatial distribution of SA (SA distribution): the frequency of SAs in a certain 
location4. For example, if 80% of the SAs happen in a room, the spatial distribution 
of SAs is 80% in that room. Spatial distribution is numerical data and reflects the 
location situation of the SAs in one ADC. It is used to test hypotheses.  
2) Pattern of SA (SA pattern): the accumulation of the activity tracks from all the 
observations of an ADC. SA pattern is graphic data. It represents the relationship 
between the SA and the space arrangement. It is used to identify the location of SAs 
together with the floor plans of the ADCs (examples of the presentation of data, see 
Chapter 6). 
 
                                                             
3 It is important to note that the participant number did not necessarily equal to the care recipients‟ 
number, as not all care recipients in the ADCs are with dementia. But all participants are with dementia. 
Therefore, even if there were less than ten participants showed up one day, the total care recipients of 
that day in that ADC could still be above ten. 
4 Usually a spontaneous activity could only take place in one room, for example: talking in the living 
room or reading in the dining room.  However, wandering could start in one room and end in another 
room. Therefore, when calculating the spatial distribution of activities, a wandering activity would be 
counted multiple times if it passes through multiple locations. But this does not influence the 
calculation of frequency of activities.  
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3.2 Method 2 – Space Syntax  
Space Syntax is the method to quantitatively analyze the floor plans of the ADCs for 
spatial visibility and accessibility. 
3.2.1 Space Syntax theory 
Space Syntax (Hillier, 1996; Hillier and Hanson, 1984) is a theory for quantitatively 
describing and analyzing the spaces of urban areas and buildings. It was conceived 
in 1970‟s at UCL by Hiller, Hanson and colleagues (Hiller and Hanson, 1984; Hiller, 
1996), as a theory and method to understand the logic of spaces. Space Syntax 
started from a theory to study the relationship between spatial structure and social 
life, and then developed into a methodology that consists of techniques of analyzing 
cities, buildings, and the relationship between human movements and space usage 
(Turner, 2001; Hiller, 1996; Hiller et al. 1987). In Space Syntax theory, space is 
represented by convex components. These components then connect to each other 
and form a system (Hiller, 1996). Space Syntax measures the connections in the 
system and uses this measurement to reflect the features of the space.  
As a robust methodology providing objective metrics, Space Syntax is able to 
provide numerical analysis about the physical layouts of spaces, and therefore has 
been applied in an increasing number of studies on environmental-behavior 
researches linking human behaviors to spatial configuration. The mathematical 
perspective of observing physical spaces expands the ways that researchers 
describing spaces (A detailed description of the measurements in Space Syntax, 
seen 3.2.3). Space Syntax transfers the physical spaces into connections, and then 
analyzes the connections among them using mathematic algorithm. This, on the one 
hand, allows researchers to conduct studies about physical spaces without 
describing the floor plans or the maps; on the other hand, generates quantitative 
descriptions of the connections of spaces, which is often lacking in environmental-
behavior studies.  
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3.2.2 Space Syntax theory and healthcare building research  
Built environments are recognized as important factors influencing the space usage 
and the quality of care in healthcare buildings. Started in late 1980s, Space Syntax 
has been implemented to examine the impact of built environments on human 
activities in healthcare building research.  
Hap and Luo (2012) conducted a comprehensive literature review on more than 35 
studies using Space Syntax to research hospitals and long-term care facilities. The 
review concentrated on the developments in the theory developments of Space 
Syntax until 2010 and how the developments had been applied in empirical studies 
focusing on the space usage in different healthcare buildings, meanly hospitals. 
Their review suggested that Space Syntax is able to perform successfully to quantify 
physical environment in healthcare buildings into numerical data. Together with the 
relevant activity data that were collected by researchers based on various research 
interests, Hap and Luo concluded that the numerical data from Space Syntax can be 
used to reveal the relationship between the built environment in healthcare buildings 
and several types of human activities.       
3.2.2.1 Wayfinding performance in hospitals 
Wayfinding performance, or navigating, in hospitals is one of the most common 
types of healthcare building studies using Space Syntax. Efficient usage of spaces 
and short walking distance are common desires in designing a hospital. However, 
restrained by its complicated function components and large scales, it is challenging 
for architects to present a clear solution to the spaces, or to quantify the problem. 
Studies using Space Syntax had successfully revealed that the wayfinding 
performance in hospitals can be quantified by the Space Syntax measurement 
Integration, which is a measurement in Space Syntax to reflect the connections of 
spaces within one building (definition and explanation, see 3.2.2.3).  
For example, several studies revealed that integration value of space has a positive 
correlation to the wayfinding and exploration usage of spaces in hospitals (e.g. Lu & 
Bozovic-Stamenovic, 2009; Haq & Zimring, 2003; Haq, 2003). This implies that space 
with a higher integration value is associated with more usage of transition activities 
(Haq & Zimring, 2003) or exploring activities of hospital visitors (Lu & Bozovic-
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Stamenovic, 2009). These research suggestions are not only useful for architects 
and researchers to understand how the connection of space are influencing the 
movement of people in hospitals, but also inspired several other studies, which 
focus on the decision making processes during wayfinding in hospitals (e.g. Tzeng & 
Huang, 2009; Hap & Zimring, 2003). For example, Tzeng & Huang (2009) applied the 
suggestion that higher integration value of space is often associated with wayfinding 
performance of the visitors in hospitals. They discovered that the integration value is 
helpful in spotting the difficult-to-find locations in hospitals, and therefore could 
assist architects or hospital managers to apply navigating signals or to choose the 
location for navigation maps in hospitals. 
These studies on wayfinding performance suggest that the integration value from 
Space Syntax is able to describe the relationship between the movements of 
patients and visitors in hospital, as well as to reflect the cognitive maps of spaces in 
hospitals.    
3.2.2.2 Positioning in hospitals and long-term care facilities 
In the hospitals or the care stations of long-term care facilities, the positioning of 
nurses and patients are important signals to various needs of them, including the 
patients‟ preference regarding bed privacy, the satisfaction level to their perceived 
care, the service delivery from nurses to the patients, and the interaction 
between/among patients and nurses.  
Being able to transfer space connections into numerical values, Space Syntax has 
been implemented in an increasing number of studies that investigating the activity 
and positioning of patients or nurses in hospitals and long-term care facilities (e.g. 
Ferdous & Moore, 2014; Cai and Zimring, 2012; Hendrich et al., 2009.)  
A study on social interaction levels among older adults, carried out in long-term care 
facilities in 2014 (Ferdous & Moore), has suggested that the integration value of 
space is able to reflect the spatial accessibility, which is related to the positioning of 
the patients, as well as their social interaction levels. It is concluded that spatial 
accessibility is positively correlated to high-level social interaction involving physical 
touching and prolonged conversations. Correlations between the behaviors of 
nurses and spaces are also studies. For example, two studies in intensive care units 
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of hospitals (Cai and Zimring, 2012; Hendrich et al., 2009) explored the relationships 
between the positioning of nurses and the building layout of the care units. They 
revealed that higher level of communicating and learning of nurses, as well as more 
co-presenting time with patients, are associated with higher integration, which was 
presented as spatial accessibility in their articles. Cai and Zimring (2012) used a 
software called Depthmap to conduct the Space Syntax analysis of their target 
spaces. They also advised that the graphic presenting of spatial accessibility, the 
heat map (or named “metrics map” in their article), is a helpful tool to express the 
level of spatial accessibilities and the locations of their observed activities. 
Not only are the activities of residents and patients are influenced by the integration, 
but also their feeling towards their privacy of beds and rooms. Alalouch and 
colleagues (2009; 2007) conducted several studies in hospital wards, and concluded 
that patients in hospitals rank the beds that are located in lower integrated areas as 
high privacy (Alalouch & Aspinall, 2007). Very interestingly, patients who were more 
hospitalized prefer beds in higher integrated areas even though they associated 
those beds with lower privacy (Alalouch et al., 2009). This conclusion provided 
supports to the prior-mentioned studies, which revealed that more co-presenting 
and communicating between nurses and patients are observed in high integrated 
areas.   
These studies on the activity and positioning of care residents, patients, and nurses 
suggest the importance of applying the Space Syntax measurement such as spatial 
accessibility and integration value into healthcare building research and designs.  
3.2.2.3 Activities in senior homes and day-care centers 
An increasing number of studies using Space Syntax in senior homes and care 
centers show that this analysis is also contributive in small scale care facilities. 
A study from Hanson and Zako (2005) is one of the earliest studies that 
implementing Space Syntax into the spatial studies of senior homes. The study 
discussed the possibility of implying Space Syntax as a tool to analyze the quality of 
life of residents. By observing the activities of residents and analyzing their 
correlations to several Space Syntax measurements, Hanson and Zako suggested 
that the local integration value of the space is an important spatial measurement that 
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is associated to longer active time and higher level of enjoyable activities of the 
senior homes‟ residents. Another study (Campos et al., 2007) researching on the 
service delivery in day-care centers for older people and people with cognitive 
disabilities presented comparable results. Campos and colleagues found out that the 
integration value of spaces is positively correlated to the co-presenting among 
caregivers and patients in the day-care centers, as well as the level of the service 
delivery in these facilities. Their article therefore suggested that analyzing the 
integration of space and presenting the integration values graphically with the 
activity locations can contribute the optimizing of service in day-care centers. 
A recent study in Japan (Bai & Nasu, 2017) investigated the common spaces in 
senior nursing homes with Space Syntax. They analyzed the development of the 
common space of Japanese senior nursing homes in the past 35 years, and 
compared several Space Syntax measurements of their common spaces. The data 
suggested that the newly designed the senior homes tent to have higher integrated 
values. Bai and Nasu believed that this tendency reflected that in the design of 
senior care facilities, to create gather opportunities for their residents and visitors (as 
many prior studies have suggested positive correlations between the spatial 
integration values and the level of co-positioning) has started being concerned.   
The studies using Space Syntax in senior homes suggested that spatial integration 
and spatial accessibility have positive relationships with more active time of their 
residents and more co-positioning with caregivers. These conclusions are 
comparable to the situations in the hospitals.   
 
The brief literature review of Space Syntax in the research of healthcare facilities 
reveal that Space Syntax, as a method initiatively designed to analyze the logic of 
spaces as well as the reflection of such logic on human behaviors, has been 
contributive in understanding the relationships between the built environments and 
the activities of the space users in healthcare facilities. Several measurements, 
especially integration, have been suggested as important variables describing the 
features of spaces, as well as to portray the activities of people in hospitals and care 
facilities.  
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3.2.3 The measurements in Space Syntax 
Integration is the most used measurement from Space Syntax. The majority of 
studies using Space Syntax chose to test the relationship between the spatial 
integration and their target activities. As a theory based on topology, Space Syntax 
transfers space systems into connections and therefore the basic measurement of a 
space can no longer be understood with the metric dimensions. Instead of using 
metric measurements such as distance, width, or length, Space Syntax has its own 
way to define spaces. A short summary written by Klarqvist in 1993 highlighted all 
the necessary terms and gave rather simplified explanations to their algorithms.  
To understand the concept integration, one should first understand the basic logic of 
how Space Syntax sees the space. Figure 3.3 uses the floor plan of ADC 2 as an 
example to explain the concept of integration.  
It starts with the classic floor plan (3.3a), which presents the shape of spaces by 
using thick lines to represent walls and thin lines to represent openings, such as 
doors and windows. Space Syntax first transfers the entire areas into several convex 
shapes.  
A convex shape is a geometry concept. It refers to a shape that one can draw two 
points anywhere within the shape without having any of those connecting lines 
landing outside of the shape. This concept has an important application in space 
analysis: it implies that when a space is a convex shape, one can observe the entire 
space by standing in any single point within this space without changing position. 
Therefore, a convex space does not have “blind spot”.  
In the example of the floor plan of ADC2, several rooms have to be divided into two 
in order to process further analysis. For instance, the activity room has to be 
separated into convex shape ○9  and convex shape ○10 5, as the original shape of the 
room prevents people who stand at the upper left corner from observing the entire 
room, more precisely, the part of the entrance area. 
                                                             
5 There is often more than one possibility to separate a non-concave space. In Space Syntax, there are 
no definitive ways to decide which possibility should be taken. Users usually decide together with other 
considerations of space, such as the usage or the function of the space. In the example here, the 
activity room is separated into such two convex shapes is due to the consideration that the entrance 
area naturally functions independently to the rest of the room.  
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After transferring the floor plan into convex spaces, the floor plan is simplified into 
3.3b, in which all spaces are presented by rectangles and all connections among the 
spaces are presented by lines. The system is then simplified again into a graph using 
just lines and dots (Figure 3.3c), which is called a justified graph in Space Syntax. 
A space system can have various justified graphs. For example, the floor plan of 
ADC 2 are exampled with two possible justified graphs (Figure 3.3d and 3.3e), 
depending on which space is chosen as the starting point. A justified graph offers 
the picture of the overall “depth of space” from the starting point. Compared to 
justified graph (2), justified graph (1) has a shallower depth, because it has less 
depth levels and most dots are close to the beginning6.  This suggests that the 
starting point in justified graph (1) is more integrated compared to the starting point 
in justified graph (2). Based on the information from the floor plan (Figure 3.3a), it is 
suggested that the starting point of justified graph (1) presents the entrance of ADC 
2 while the starting point of justified graph (2) presents the activity room of ADC 2. 
Therefore, Figure 3.3d and Figure 3.3e show that the entrance of ADC 2 is more 
integrated than the activity room of ADC 2.    
As a reflection of average depth of a space, integration is usually used to represent 
two important architectural features: visibility and accessibility (Haq & Luo, 2012; 
Turner, 2001). Spatial visibility and accessibility reflect how people understand and 
use spaces inside buildings: when a person stands at a point with a high visibility, 
he/she would have visual access to a larger area than standing at a low visibility 
point; meanwhile, this person would be seen by others from a larger area. 
Accessibility shares the same logic: a higher accessibility point allows the person 
who stands there to have direct access to a larger area in a building. Taking the floor 
plan of ADC 2 as example (Figure 3.3a), when standing at the entrance, a person 
could easily see the living room, the storage, the bathroom, and the spatial joint to 
the quiet room; whereas standing in the activity room, a person could only see the 
spatial joint to the dining room7. Therefore, one can say that the living room of ADC 
2 has a higher visibility than its activity room.  
                                                             
6
 Algorithm of calculating the depth of space, see The social logic of space (Hillier &Hanson, 1984). 
7 The convex map does not necessarily be applied at room levels. It can be applied with a smaller unit, 
e.g. square meter. In that case, the justified graph analysis would be more precise.  
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Figure 3. 2 Space Syntax analysis of ADC 2 
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3.2.4 Data collection  
3.2.4.1 Depth map – a Space Syntax software 
Integration value can be calculated by hand following the algorithm in Space Syntax 
theory (Hiller et al. 1987). It can also be calculated with software, which offers both 
numerical and graphic results to such analyses.  
In this thesis, a software program called DepthMap (Turner, 2001) is used to do the 
calculation. DepthMap is the most applied software program making Space Syntax 
analysis (Haq & Luo, 2012; Turner et al., 2001). As mentioned in the previous section 
3.2.2, the integration values can also be used to represent other spatial features, 
such as their visibility and accessibility (e.g. Cai & Zimring, 2012; Campos et al., 
2007). By setting different start conditions, depthmap is able to present 
corresponding integration values that can later on be applied into correlation tests, 
which focus on different features of the spaces.  
3.2.4.2 The calculation of visibility and accessibility 
The floor plan of each selected ADC is scanned and converted to AutoCAD file, 
which is then imported to Depthmap to create convex maps. Based on the 
consideration of suitable human size, each ADC is presented by a map with convex 
shapes sized at 100mm*100mm8, and global measure radius at “n”9. The analysis is 
applied on the entire areas that are accessible for the care recipients of an ADC. The 
wall, non-transparent partition which separates spaces is taken as boundary while 
doors and openings are considered as connection points.  
The only difference between visibility and accessibility is whether to consider the 
location of furniture and partitions.  
During the visibility calculation, indoor partitions made from transparent materials 
and low furniture (less than 1.5m in height) are treated as not visible, since they do 
                                                             
8 This means that instead of transferring into the convex system as the mentioned example in 3.2.3, 
which is based on the size of the rooms and therefore rather rough and simple, the calculation in this 
thesis takes a more precise look on the floor plan and transfers the space into tiny convex shapes that 
are only one meter by one meter in size.  
9
 Global measure radius represents how the calculation range would be weighted. For example, when it 
is set at “3”, the calculation of the integration would weigh the next 3 units the most; while when it is 
set at “n”, all grids in the system would be weighted the same. Read more in Space is the Machine: A 
Configurational Theory of Architecture (Hillier, 1996).  
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not block visual access. During the accessibility calculation, all the partitions and 
furniture, regardless of their material and heights, are taken into account.  
3.2.3.3 The representation of visibility and accessibility 
Two ways of representations can be retrieved from Depthmap to express the data: 
(1) the numerical integration values to represent the spatial visibility and accessibility; 
and (2) the heat maps of integration values to visualize the spatial visibility and 
accessibility.  
To understand the integration value is simple: a larger number of the integration 
value suggests a higher spatial visibility and accessibility, and vice versa. Heat maps 
share a similar logic: a warmer color in the heat maps represents a higher spatial 
visibility and accessibility. 
The difference of interpreting the integration value and the heat map is: an 
integration value is a global value that can be applied to compare several buildings, 
whereas a heat map only represents the local relationships of the areas within one 
map and hence just states the situation of that building. For example, Figure 3.4 
shows the integration value of the living rooms of ADC 1 and ADC 2, together with 
their heat maps. As the calculations do not include the furniture, they represent the 
spatial visibility of the two ADCs. The result suggests that the living room in ADC 1 
has a higher visibility than the living room in ADC 2, because the integration values 
of these two rooms are 11.41 to 10.97. However, the heat maps do not directly 
reflect this result, it only presents the difference between the living rooms and 
elsewhere within in each ADC that the living rooms are the ones with the highest 
integration in both ADCs. This example explains that when comparing the situations 
among the ADCs, the integration values should be applied, while when analyzing the 
situation within on ADC, the heat maps are more direct. Therefore, the hypotheses 
in this thesis are tested with integration values, whereas the SA patterns of each 
ADC are analyzed using the heat maps.  
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Figure 3. 3 Integration heat maps (of spatial visibility) of ADC 1 (left) and ADC 2 (right) 
 
3.3  Method 3 – Semi-structured interviews 
To gain a thorough understanding of the participants‟ spatial preference in ADCs, 
semi-interviews with care recipients and caregivers are applied in this research. The 
purpose of the interviews is to collect the first-voice information to better 
understand the links between the SAs of people with dementia and the built 
environment in ADCs.  
3.3.1 Semi-structured interview 
A semi-structured interview is a meeting in which the interviewer does not strictly 
follow a formalized list of questions. It usually consists of open ended questions and 
is conducted in a conversational style rather than a straightforward question and 
answer format (Harrell & Bradley, 2009; Britten, 1999). It is believed as helpful in 
reveal information that may not be thought of by the research team (Gill et al., 2008). 
Two different types of semi-structured interviews were carried out in this research: 
1), one-to-one interviews with participants, and 2) focus-group interviews with 
caregivers. Both types of interviews were conducted after the analyses of the 
observational data, from May to August in 2016. 
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3.3.2 Operation of the interviews 
3.3.2.1 One-to-one interviews with people with dementia  
The one-to-one interviews were conducted by a native-Germen speaking research 
assistant with diploma degree in architecture for people with dementia. Before the 
interview, the research assistant was trained by the author on how to guide semi-
structured interviews. During the interviews, the research assistant was the only 
interviewer, but the author was present. 
Since the self-evaluation of people with dementia can be difficult (e.g. von Kutzleben 
et al., 2012) and may raise issues during a long interview, only five questions were 
designed for the people with dementia in order to ease their burdens (Table, 3.3; 
German version see Appendix 3 in page 137). During the interviews, the interview 
participants were asked to guide the research assistant and the author for a tour 
within the facility building. The routes of the guided tours were mapped by the 
author. Questions such as “how do you like this room” or “what do you usually do 
in this room” were asked while the participants entered a new room during the tour. 
Each one-to-one interview lasted approximately 10-15 minutes. 
 
Table 3. 3 Interview questions for people with dementia 
a. Do you like coming to this ADC? 
b. Could you please show me around in this ADC? 
c. (After the care recipient introduces a new room, asking) Could you please tell me how do you like 
this room? 
d. What do you usually do in this room? 
e. Could you tell me where would you like to spend the time, if you want to:  
1. Talk with friends 
2. Read (or other self-entertaining activities) 
3. Play games with friends 
4. Take a rest or a nap 
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3.3.2.2 Focus-group interviews with caregivers 
A focus-group interview is a small group meeting with selected participants with a 
purposive background so that they can be “focused” on a given topic. It is useful in 
gaining insights into care management, care strategy development, and evaluation 
of health (Rabiee, 2004).  
The focus-group interviews with caregivers were conducted by the same research 
assistant with the presence of the author. Four groups of questions were asked 
during the focus-group interviews, including the background and working experience 
of the caregivers, the space usage of ADC buildings, and their opinions about the 
SAs (Table 3.4, German version is attached as Appendix 4 in page 138). The 
interviewed caregivers were also encouraged to give extra information about the 
space utilization in ADCs as well as the spatial preference of people with dementia, 
during and at the end of the interviews. Each focus-group interview lasted about 30 
minutes. 
 
Table 3. 4 Interview questions for caregivers 
1. Basic background 
a. How many years/months have you been working here? 
b. How many hours do you work per week? 
c. What is the chief task that your job involves? 
2. Working experience in the ADC 
a. What do you perceive as the biggest challenge(s) during the taking care of the care recipients 
with dementia? 
b. Do you have visual access to the most care recipients from your office or working station?  
3. Space usage of the ADC 
a. Since you started working here, were there any changes made to the rooms and/or the 
furniture? If so, what were changed and why? 
b. Do you wish to make any changes to the rooms or furniture? If so, what and why? 
4. SAs of people with dementia 
a. Have you noticed that some care recipients sometimes wander within the ADC? Do you need 
to consider this in your work? Why? 
b. Have you noticed that some care recipients sometimes stand on a spot and do almost 
nothing? Do you need to consider this in your work? Why? 
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c. Have you noticed that some care recipients sometimes talk with others during the free time? 
Do you need to consider this in your work? Why? 
d. Have you noticed that some care recipients sometimes have self-organized leisure activities, 
i.e. reading books or knitting? Do you need to consider this in your work? Why? 
e. Have you noticed that some care recipients sometimes sit by themselves and do almost 
nothing? Do you need to consider this in your work? Why? 
5. Suggestions 
a. Is there anything else you would like to suggest about your working experiences here, the 
space usage of building, or the activity of the care recipients? 
3.3.3 Transcription of the interviews 
The interviews were recorded by a digital recorder. After the interviews, the audio 
data were transcribed into German texts by the same research assistant who guided 
the interviews. After transcription, the textual data were read through separately by 
the research assistant and the author. Later on, they were translated into English by 
the author and verified by the research assistant. During the translation process, 
English words were carefully selected to present the real meaning of the 
interviewees. For example, during the focus-group interviews, caregivers often 
referred to wandering behavior as “laufen” (walking in German), rather than 
“wandern” (wander in German). This happened even when the research assistant 
addressed the topic by using the word “wandern”. As a result, in this thesis, the 
English word “wandering”, rather than “walking”, is used when quoting the 
interviews about wandering.  
 
3.4 Ethical considerations 
3.4.1 Observations 
Due to protection of the life, health, privacy, and dignity of the human subject (World 
Medical Association, 2013), written and verbal information about the research was 
presented by the author to the ADCs before the observations. The information 
contained necessary introduction about the research aim and detailed descriptions of 
how the research would be carried out. The ADCs were responsible to inform the 
research project to the potential participants and their relatives.  Before the 
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observations, the ADCs shall also fully announce the presence of the observer (i.e. 
the author) for the coming observations. Therefore, the participants were aware of 
the conditions under which they would participate when they were recruited.  
The name of ADCs and the participants remained anonymously. All personal 
information received from the administrative documents was not mentioned in the 
research results. In addition, all participants were informed that they could withdraw 
the participation or their data at any time. 
No photographs or video recordings of the participants were made during the 
observations. Photographs of the buildings and the interior spaces were taken only 
under the permission of the managers of the ADCs. If any care recipients happened 
to appear in the presented photos in this thesis, their faces would be blurred out. 
3.4.2 Interviews 
As a follow-up of the field observation, extra information was sent out to the ADCs 
for the interviews. It introduced the goal and method of the interviews. The ADCs 
were responsible to inform the people with dementia and the caregivers about the 
interview. The people with dementia and caregivers should volunteer for 
participating. In addition, they were informed that they could withdraw at any time. 
For people with dementia, the potential interview participants, as well as their 
guardians, received a printed document including the consent and the list of 
interview questions. The consent had to be signed by both the interview participants 
and their guardians. Before the start of the interviews, the background information 
was repeated verbally to make sure that the interview participants understand and 
still hold the willing to participant. No third party was present during the interviews, 
which means that neither the guardians nor the caregivers companied the interview 
participants.  
For caregivers, the consent documents were also sent out and needed to be signed 
before the interviews. The caregivers were informed about the contents of the 
questions, but the list of questions was not exposed until the interviews. Verbal 
confirmations from the interviewed caregivers were required again at the beginning 
of the interviews.  
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All interviews were conducted at the locations within the ADCs decided by the 
caregivers. All interviews were audio-recorded, but the materials were only shared 
by the author and the research assistant who was the interviewer. Pseudonyms 
were applied when quoting the interviews. No personal information received from 
the interviews was mentioned in the research results. 
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Chapter 4 
 
Research Hypotheses 
 
 
  
Four hypotheses have been generated. They discuss four factors of the built 
environment in ADCs: 1) building layout, 2) room function, 3) social density, and 4) 
spatial visibility and accessibility.  
4.1 Hypothesis 1 – Building layout 
Building layout is a topic that has been investigated by several previous studies 
about the built environment in care facilities for people with dementia. It can 
influence the unit configuration of the space (e.g. cluster design vs. corridor-based 
layout or single vs. multiple activity spaces), and has been suggested as having 
impacts on several behavior outcomes of people with dementia (reviewed by 
Marquardt et al., 2014; Day et al., 2000). For example, a study on group living units 
for people with dementia showed that compared to I-shape corridors, L-, H- or 
square shaped units were linked with better orientation (Elmstahl et al., 1997).  A 
more recent study suggested that residents with moderate and severe dementia in 
nursing homes had better wayfinding performance in I-shape circulation systems 
(Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009). However, there is very little study trying to 
investigate the influence of building layout in ADCs. One study about the experience 
of people with dementia in ADCs revealed that most activity of the participants 
occurred in the main room, which was referred to as the focal point of its space 
arrangement (Black et al., 2017). Yet without information about the building 
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organization, it is difficult for other researchers to interpret the situation and hence 
leaving ambiguity for further understanding about the building layout and the SAs of 
people with dementia in ADCs. 
Therefore, the first hypothesis of the research is to test if the building layout has an 
influence on the SAs of people with dementia. Considering that the central space is 
often the focal point of the space arrangement in an ADC, it is assumed that the 
central space would have a gathering effect on the SAs (building layouts and their 
central space are marked out in Figure 4.1).   
Apartment-type Corridor-type 
ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 
  
 
 
  
 The central space 
 The space that was not accessible by the care recipients 
Figure 4. 1 The building layouts of the ADCs 
Hypothesis 1: Building layout of an ADC has an influence on spontaneous 
activities of people with dementia. The spatial distribution of spontaneous activities 
is higher in the central space than elsewhere.  
 
4.2 Hypothesis 2 – Room function 
As a type of facilities that providing care for people with dementia, several services 
are essential for an ADC, including meal, daily activity assistance, social activity, and 
mild exercise. These services need spatial support and therefore determine the 
basic function components of an ADC. Table 4.1 presented the function components 
of the ADCs in this research. 
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Table 4. 1 The function components of the ADCs 
 ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 
Function components* 
Living room       
Dining room       
Activity room       
Quiet room       
Therapy       
Cloakroom       
Toilet       
Bathroom       
Transition area/Corridor       
                                                             Yes   No 
Moore and colleagues (2006) suggested that day room (living room), program room 
(activity room) and dining room should be considered as the key-function categories 
of an ADC. Previous studies also indicated the importance of group activity, as the 
care recipients seemed to appreciate the social connections during those activities 
(Dabelko-Schoeny & King, 2010). Therefore, the rooms that support the key 
functions of the ADCs should be more attractive to care recipients to conduct SAs, 
since these rooms offer locations and opportunities for the care recipients to meet 
each other. 
Even though people with dementia in ADCs would be able to initiate SAs in any 
accessible areas, it is reasonable to assume that they would use the key-function 
rooms (i.e. the living room, the activity room, and the dining room) the most for the 
SAs. Spatial distribution is used to test this hypothesis. 
Hypothesis 2: People with dementia mainly use the living room, the activity 
room, and the dining room for spontaneous activities in an ADC. The spatial 
distributions of spontaneous activities are higher in these function categories than 
the others. 
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4.3 Hypothesis 3 – Social density 
Social density refers to the number of people per surface area (Marquardt et al., 
2014). A low social density implies that there are fewer people sharing one space. It 
is, therefore, a factor with consideration on the room size and the care scale. To date 
the influence of social density on the activities of people with dementia is still 
unclear. On the one hand, several previous studies suggested that a low social 
density in small-scale care units (such as in patient rooms with two or four beds) has 
a positive outcome on the occurrence of meaningful activities of people with 
dementia (e.g. Hsieh, 2010). On the other hand, a number of studies revealed that 
this relationship is not the same in large scale care units. For example, an 
environment-behavior study about special unit care suggested that a high social 
density might be beneficial for social activity of people with dementia when they live 
in units serving 20-50 residents (Zeisel et al., 2003).  
Considering no research has studied the social density in ADCs for people with 
dementia, the third hypothesis of this research is, consequently, to investigate the 
relationship between the social density and the SAs of people with dementia. It is 
assumed that a low social identity in ADCs would have a positive impact on the SAs 
of people with dementia.  Spatial distribution of SAs is used to test this hypothesis.  
Hypothesis 3: Social density of a room has a negative influence on 
spontaneous activities of people with dementia in an ADC. The spatial distribution of 
SAs is higher in a room with lower social density.   
 
4.4 Hypothesis 4 – Spatial visibility and accessibility 
The fourth hypothesis is inspired by a number of studies focused on the spatial 
visibility and accessibility in various care facilities for people with dementia using 
Space Syntax (e.g. Ferdous & Moore, 2014; Haq et al., 2005; Reilly et al., 2004).  It 
has been revealed that higher spatial visibility and accessibility can help patients or 
people with dementia to better navigate the environment and improve their usage of 
space (Haq & Luo, 2012). Moreover, they have positive impacts on communication, 
socializing, and participating in activities of people with dementia in intensive care 
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unit (Cai & Zimring, 2012), hospital (Hendrich et al., 2009), and residential care unit 
(Hanson & Zako, 2005). Moreover, a comparison study on service delivery in ADC 
and care unit for adults found out that more service activities and movements were 
linked with higher spatial visibility and accessibility (Campos et al., 2007).  
Therefore, the forth hypothesis of this research is to investigate the relationship of 
spatial visibility and accessibility and the SAs of people with dementia in ADCs. 
Spatial distribution of SAs is used to test this hypothesis.  
Hypothesis 4: The spatial distribution of spontaneous activities is higher in an 
area with higher visibility and accessibility.  
 
4.5 Summary  
The four hypotheses clarify the objective of the research. They are intended to 
reflect a link between the activities of people with dementia and the built 
environment of the ADCs. Moreover, the four aspects are closely related to design 
practice. 
The first hypothesis discusses the building layout. Building layout is one of the built 
environment factors that have been studied very much in healthcare facilities due to 
its influences on several types of activities, especially wayfinding and navigating.  
The focus in this study is whether the building layout would influence the location of 
the SAs of people with dementia, and therefore can generate broader insights into 
the influence of building layouts on the activities of people with dementia.  
The second hypothesis focuses on the room function. It tests whether people with 
dementia have preferences on room functions when they carry out SAs. Even 
though room function is not very much discussed as a category of built environment 
for people with dementia, it is definitely a significant step for planning any care 
facilities. The space utilization plan, which indicates the sizes and the functions of 
rooms within a building, is one of first things that architects acquire when planning a 
building. To test the relationship between the room function and the SAs of people 
with dementia is an important way to offer additional information for the planning 
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process of ADCs, as it can reflect the real space utilization and therefore help 
architects and facility managers to include those utilization needs into future designs.   
The third hypothesis focuses on social density. As a factor that takes the number of 
people and the size of the physical space into consideration, this test in ADCs could 
reflect whether the activities of people with dementia are influenced by them. The 
current research on social identity is still controversial. One reason is believed that 
this factor plays its influence differently in different care settings. Even though some 
studies suggested that a negative relationship exist in small scale care settings for 
patients in hospitals, it is still unclear whether such a relationship also appears in 
ADCs, which are considered as small scale care settings (Perkins, 2004; Cantley & 
Wilson, 2002) and share a very different atmosphere to hospitals or institutional care 
settings. The Hypothesis 3 is designed to offer more insights into this discussion. 
The forth hypothesis concentrates on spatial visibility and accessibility. It stems from 
several previous studies using Space Syntax that have suggested positive 
correlations between the spatial visibility and accessibility to the activities of patients 
and care recipients in various care facilities, including in ADCs and senior homes for 
older adults. The test of this hypothesis can generate new knowledge about how 
these two spatial factors influence the location of the SAs of people with dementia. 
The results can, on the one hand, provide further elaborations on how to apply 
Space Syntax in researching ADCs, on the other hand, present quantitative 
explanations to the relationships between the activities of people with dementia and 
the physical space in ADCs, which also serve as an additional discussion to the other 
three hypotheses.  
 
Together with the floor plans, the discussion on the hypotheses result can present 
an intuitive picture for researchers and architects to understand the usage of spaces 
for SAs by people with dementia. 
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Chapter 5 
 
Data Analysis 1: Hypotheses Tests 
 
 
 
Chapter 5 provides the quantitative analysis of the observational data. It presents the 
numerical data about the SA distributions in different rooms of the ADCs. These 
numerical data are applied in the hypotheses tests.  
 
5.1 Building layout 
The first hypothesis is confirmed by the research data. The data indicates that the 
building layout of ADCs has an influence on the SAs of people with dementia. The 
data shows that the SA distribution is the highest (52%) in the central space of 
ADCs.  
Table 5.1 shows that the spatial distribution of SAs is different in terms of location 
(One-way ANOVA, p=0.000 for type 1 and 2). The SA distributions are relatively high 
in the living rooms and the dining rooms of the ADCs. Transition areas/corridors are 
also common location for SAs.  
The sample size of the study is rather small to conclude whether the result of the 
first hypothesis could be replicated at the larger scale. However, the clear tendency 
suggested by the collected is persuasive. Despite the difference about the building 
layout, the central spaces of the both types of ADCs perform the gathering effect 
that it is the location with the highest SA distributions (52%). In the apartment-type 
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ADCs, the central spaces are the living rooms. The SA distribution there is 52.5% on 
average. In the corridor-type ADCs, the central spaces are the I-shape corridors. The 
SA distribution there is 52% on average.  Table 5.1 presents the detailed data of 
each location in the ADCs.  
Table 5. 1 The SA distributions (%)in difference rooms of the ADCs 
 Apartment-type Corridor-type 
 ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 Mean ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 Mean 
SA distribution in the central space 
In apartment-type  
(the living room) 
49.8 53.7 54 52.5  N/A 
In corridor-type 
(the corridor) 
   N/A 61.1 51.9 43.1 52.0 
SA distribution in other spaces 
Living room 49.8 53.7 54 52.5 4.8 18.5 17.9 13.7 
Dining room 31.3 10.90 15.7 19.3 19.6 19.4 33.5 24.2 
Activity room 11.1 0.9 1.3 4.4 3.9 0.6 n/a 2.3 
Transition area/ 
Corridor 
18.5 34.3 28.9 27.2 61.1 51.9 43.1 52.0 
Quiet room 0.2 0.2 0 0.1 1.6 1.6 0.9 1.4 
Therapy room 0.2 n/a 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.6 n/a 0.6 
Toilet -- -- -- -- 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.4 
Bathroom -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 p=0.000* p=0.000* 
* One-way ANOVA, sig=0.005 
5.2 Room function 
Hypothesis 2 is partially confirmed by the research data: the room function has an 
influence on the spatial distribution of SAs. However, the SAs are not distributed as 
expected in Hypothesis 2, which assumes that the living rooms, the dining rooms 
and the activity rooms are the leading rooms for SA distributions. The data analysis 
suggests that the SA distribution in ADCs is relatively high in the living rooms, the 
dining rooms and the transition areas/corridors. The collected data in this research 
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cannot provide a certain explanation to the low SA distribution in the activity rooms 
of the six ADCs, but two possible assumptions based on the observations are 
presented later in this section as suggestions.  
Table 5.2 presents the SAs distributions in terms of the room function (One-way 
ANOVA, p=0.000 for type 1 and 2). It is suggested that more than 90% of the SAs 
are distributed within the living rooms, the dining rooms and the transition 
areas/corridors. In order to verify if this leading effect is significant, a Post-hoc test is 
applied. The results reveal that the SA distributions in the living rooms, dining rooms 
and transition areas/corridors are statistically significant higher than in other rooms 
(Post-hoc test, p=0.005 for the apartment type; p=0.003 for the corridor type). 
However, the difference among these three rooms is not significant (One-way 
ANOVA among the three rooms, p=0.191 for apartment-type; p=0.0057 for corridor-
type). 
Table 5. 2  The SA distributions (%) of people with dementia in different rooms of 
the ADCs 
 Apartment-type Corridor-type 
SA distribution in different function rooms 
 ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 Mean ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 Mean 
Living room 49.8 53.7 54 52.5† 4.8 18.5 17.9 13.7† 
Dining room 31.3 10.90 15.7 19.3† 19.6 19.4 33.5 24.2† 
Activity room 11.1 0.9 1.3 4.4 3.9 0.6 n/a 2.3 
Transition area/ 
Corridor 
18.5 34.3 28.9 27.2† 61.1 51.9 43.1 52.0† 
Quiet room 0.2 0.2 0 0.1 1.6 1.6 0.9 1.4 
Therapy room 0.2 n/a 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.6 n/a 0.6 
Toilet -- -- -- -- 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.4 
Bathroom -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 p=0.000* p=0.000* 
* One-way ANOVA among all the rooms, sig=0.005; with Post-hoc test between the leading rooms and the other 
rooms : p=0.005 for the apartment-type; p=0.003 for the corridor-type 
† The spatial distributions in the three main areas (more than 90%) are significantly higher than the other areas 
(p=0.005 for apartment-type; p=0.003 for corridor-type) but comparable with each other (p=0.191 for apartment-
type; p=0.057 for corridor-type; One-way ANOVA).  
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This result reveals the importance of transition areas/corridors for the SAs, which 
may imply that the transition areas/corridors are function components that as 
important as living rooms and dining rooms in terms of SAs of people with dementia.  
The reason of the low usage of the activity rooms is not certain based on the 
collected data. Several prior studies suggested the group activities are an important 
component for people with dementia in ADCs (e.g. Brataas et al., 2010), which 
seems to be controversial to this result, which reveals a low usage of the activity 
rooms. However, those studies did not specify whether the importance of group 
activity was associated with a certain space. Therefore, two explanations are 
suggested to try to analysis the possible reason behind the research result here.  
One possibility is probably due to the locations of the activity rooms (Figure 5.1): the 
activity rooms are not always directly attached to the living rooms and the dining 
rooms of the ADCs. The distances between the living rooms and the activity rooms 
might lower the chance of participants using the activity room 10 . Another 
explanation could be that the caregivers often suggested the participants to go back 
to living rooms after having programmed activities in the activity rooms. Although 
participants had the freedom to stay in the activity rooms, the suggestion from 
caregivers probably reduced the willingness of them staying there.  
Apartment-type Corridor-type 
ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 
  
 
 
  
Living room   Activity room 
Figure 5. 1 The locations of living rooms and activity rooms in the ADCs 
 
                                                             
10 ADC 6 did not have an activity room. 
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5.3 Social density 
Hypothesis 3 is not confirmed by the research data. The research data actually 
reflects a weak positive relationship between social density and the distribution of 
SAs, which is the opposite of the hypothesis. But this positive correlation is not 
significant (Pearson test, p=0.762), implying that the collected data did not reflect 
any significant lineal relationship between the social density and the distribution of 
SAs in the ADCs for people with dementia. 
It is difficult to ascertain such an absence of correlation is due to an actual lack of 
relationships between these two variables, a small sample size, or the way that the 
analysis was executed being inappropriate. Social density as a dynamic variable 
varies whenever the number of people using a certain room is changing. The 
collected data in this research, however, is only able to reflect the standard number 
of people using a certain room rather than each actual moment when the mapping 
was carried out. For instance, the actually social density of the room in ADCs may be 
different from the calculated number. The consideration behind such a decision was 
due to the small care scale in the ADCs. As the six ADCs in the research are all 
serving a group of older adults and people with dementia that is less than 16, which 
could be taken as a small-scale care facility for people with dementia (Perkins, 2004; 
Cantley & Wilson, 2002), it was assumed that minor change of the number of 
people in each single room would not play a significant influence on the data 
reflection. However, this treatment of data might lead to a distorted social density 
and further an inaccurate distribution of the SAs of people with dementia in the 
ADCs.  
In the analysis of Hypothesis 3, 18 pairs of variables were included into the 
correlation test. They were the SA distributions in the three categories of the six 
ADCs (i.e. the living rooms, dining rooms, and transition areas/corridors). The 
consideration of not including the data from the other areas is due to a significant 
difference on the spatial distribution of the SAs11.  Table 5.3 presents the social 
                                                             
11
 As introduced in Table 5.1, the spatial distributions in the living room, dining room, and transition 
area/corridor are significantly higher than the other areas, yet comparable with each other. Therefore, 
only these three areas are included into the correlation test to rule out the interference. 
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density of the different rooms in each ADC. Figure 5.2 provides the scatter plot 
between the social density and the spatial distribution of the SAs.  
Table 5. 3 The social densities12 of the rooms in the ADCs 
 ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 
Social density of the rooms  
Living room 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.4 
Dining room 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 
Activity room 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.5 -- 
Transition area/ 
corridor 
0.5 0.8 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.1 
Quiet room 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.7 
Therapy room 1.0 -- 1.2 0.6 0.7 -- 
Toilet 1.0 2.8 1.0 0.5 1.4 1.0 
Bathroom 0.8 -- 0.7 0.7 1.0 0.7 
 
 
Figure 5. 2 Correlation between social density and SA distribution  
(Pearson correlation test, sig=0.05; p=0.762) 
 
 
                                                             
12 Defined as the number of people per surface area/room. See Chapter 4.3. 
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5.4 Spatial visibility and accessibility 
Hypothesis 4 is confirmed: Both spatial visibility and accessibility have positive 
correlations with the SA distributions of people with dementia (Pearson correlation 
test, sig=0.005; p=0.003 for visibility; p=0.000 for accessibility), meaning that more 
SAs happened in the areas with higher spatial visibility and accessibility. Table 5.4 
provides the data of spatial visibility and accessibility of different rooms in the ADCs. 
Figure 5.3 presents their correlations with the SA distributions. 
Same as in Hypothesis 3, the correlation tests are conducted by using the data from 
the three main areas of the six ADCs, meaning in total 18 pairs of variables are 
included. It reveals the relationships between the SAs of people with dementia with 
two variables that was derived from Space Syntax: the spatial visibility and the 
accessibility. These two variables suggest how easily a space/place can be reached 
to or seen within the ADCs. The higher the values are, the better spatial visibility and 
accessibility one space will have.  
 
Table 5. 4 The spatial visibilities and accessibilities of the rooms in the ADCs 
 ADC 1 ADC 2 ADC 3 ADC 4 ADC 5 ADC 6 
Spatial visibility 
of the rooms 
Spatial accessibility 
Living room 11.97 10.41 11.52 8.74 5.58 7.91 
8.01 8.12 8.57 6.71 4.26 5.49 
Dining room 11.12 8.40 8.74 7.01 6.95 8.49 
6.94 4.82 5.80 5.20 4.56 6.39 
Activity room 8.32 10.56 6.54 8.04 5.30 - - 
4.69 7.70 4.67 5.07 3.63 - - 
Transition area/ 
Corridor 
8.62 9.33 10.65 15.24 8.70 11.71 
6.19 7.60 8.31 10.70 6.55 7.76 
Quiet room 
8.51 7.32 6.85 7.23 5.30 6.71 
4.62 5.86 4.40 5.82 4.01 5.22 
Therapy room 6.49 - - 7.86 6.31 5.69 - - 
4.73 - - 5.57 5.22 4.31 - - 
Toilet 6.79 6.95 4.54 5.74 5.01 6.61 
5.51 5.85 5.65 5.06 3.76 5.53 
Bathroom - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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Figure 5. 3 Correlation between the spatial visibility (left) and the accessibility (right) 
with the SA distribution  
(Pearson correlation test, sig=0.05; p=0.003 for visibility; p=0.000 for accessibility) 
 
The test results of Hypothesis 4 are very much comparable to previous studies using 
Space Syntax analyzing the activities and built environments in healthcare facilities. 
Even though the sample size of the study is small, the significant positive 
correlations between the SAs with the spatial visibility and accessibility offer support 
to the conclusions from prior studies (e.g. Hanson & Zak, 2005; Campus et al., 2007) 
and further suggests that it is very likely, that in ADCs, despite its small building 
sizes, a high spatial visibility and accessibility can promote the activities of people 
with dementia.    
Except for confirming the hypothesis, the data offer plausible explanation to the 
results of Hypothesis 1 and 2, indicating why central spaces and transition 
areas/corridors are linked with high SA distributions: the central space and transition 
area/corridor are often the areas with relatively high spatial visibility and accessibility 
(see Table 5.4).  
Moreover, the data indicate that spatial accessibility has a stronger correlation than 
spatial visibility. As introduced in Chapter 3, the difference between spatial visibility 
and accessibility in this thesis is determined by the furniture location. This result 
provides an extra perspective in understanding the influence of furniture in ADCs. It 
implies that furniture in ADCs can influence the SA distribution of people with 
dementia.  
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5.5 Summary of the hypotheses tests 
The hypotheses tests reveal that the built environment in ADCs has influences on 
the SA distribution of people with dementia.  
Tests of Hypothesis 1 suggest that the central space has a gathering effect (52%) 
on the distribution of SAs in both apartment-type and corridor-type ADCs. Tests of 
Hypothesis 2 indicate that SA distributions are concentrated (90%) in the living 
rooms, dining rooms and transition areas/corridors of ADCs. The difference of the 
SA distributions among these three locations are, however, not significant. Analysis 
on Hypothesis 3 does not reveal any significant correlation between the social 
density and the SA distribution. Analyses of Hypothesis 4 support that the SA 
distribution is higher in areas with higher spatial visibility and accessibility. Moreover, 
the data suggest that furniture location has an influence on the distribution of SAs. 
The test results also reflect that the analysis of one hypothesis can be supportive to 
interpret the results of the others (e.g. Hypothesis 4 to Hypothesis 1 and 2). This 
indicates that the different factors of the built environment in ADCs are influencing 
the SA distribution comprehensively. Furthermore, it suggests the importance of 
presenting the studies of built environments of ADCs by using mix-method 
approaches.  
It is important to note that the small sample size of the study might limit the 
potential of applying the current results into further comparison studies. For example, 
whether the living room, dining room, and the transition area will always perform a 
gathering effect in all ADCs, or the reason of why no relationship has been identified 
between the social density and the SAs of people with dementia. Therefore, further 
research about ADCs conducting on the larger sample size is still necessary. 
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Chapter 6 
 
Data Analysis 2: Patterns of Spontaneous 
Activities 
 
 
 
Chapter 6 is the qualitative data analysis of the observational data. It provides direct 
evidence to the quantitative data analysis in Chapter 5. In addition, it offers detailed 
illustrations of the suggested relationships from the hypotheses tests. 
 
6.1 Patterns of spontaneous activities 
SA patterns are the graphic data from the Behavior Mapping. Together with the floor 
plans and heat maps of the ADCs, the SA patterns provide direct information of how 
the SAs are distributed in different areas in each ADC, and how the distributions are 
in relation to the building layout, room function, and spatial visibility and accessibility.  
Compared to the hypotheses tests that independently analyze the factors of the 
space arrangement, the SA patterns reveal a more comprehensive presentation to 
the relationships. In addition, the SA patterns offer explanations to the SA 
distributions with consideration of the built environment information that is difficult 
to be reflected during the hypothesis test.  
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6.1.1 Patterns of spontaneous activities in ADC 1 
ADC 1 comprises a living room, a dining room with kitchen counter, an activity room, 
a therapy room, a quiet room, and toilets as well as bathrooms.  
Most of the SAs happen in the living room (38%) and the dining room (31%), 
followed by the transition area (19%), and then the activity room (12%). Very few 
SAs occur in other areas (0.2% in quiet room & 0.2% in others).  
In addition to offering the basic information about the SA distribution, the heat maps 
(Figure 6.2) reveal a more detail illustration of how spatial visibility and accessibility 
are influencing the SAs in ADC 1. The two doors connecting the living room and the 
dining room create a “loop” in ADC 1, which have relatively higher visibility and 
accessibility compared to the attached areas. Correspondingly, the SA patterns 
show that this loop is a location for more SAs.  
Moreover, compared to the quiet room, the activity room has more SA patterns yet 
a lower spatial visibility (Figure 6.1, 6.2). However, when considering the spatial 
accessibility, the activity room is more accessible than the quiet room due to the 
influence of furniture location. This result suggests how furniture location can affect 
the SA distributions by influencing the spatial accessibility.       
 
Figure 6. 1 SA distribution (%) and SA frequency of ADC 1 
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Figure 6. 2  SA patterns in ADC 1 with floor plan (a), spatial visibility (b) and accessibility (c)  
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6.1.2 Patterns of spontaneous activities in ADC 2 
ADC 2 consists of a living room, a dining room, an activity room, a quiet room, a 
cloakroom, and a toilet. 
Most of the SAs happen in the living room (54%) and the transition area (34%). 
Dining room is the third most used location for SAs (11%). The activity room (1%) 
and the quiet room (0.2%) are rarely used. 
The heat maps of ADCs suggest that the SA patterns correspond well with spatial 
visibility and accessibility. Compared to the living room and the transition area, the 
spatial visibility and accessibility are lower in the dining room and activity room. 
Correspondingly, the SA distributions are also lower in the dining room and activity 
room.  
In addition, the SA patters in ADC 2 reveal the influence of the room function on the 
SA distributions. For example, the spatial visibility and accessibility of the dining 
room and the activity room are rather comparable (numerical data see page 74), but 
the difference of SA distributions between these two rooms are quite obvious (11% 
to 0.2%). Considering the test result of Hypothesis 2, it is reasonable to believe that 
the room function is influencing the SA distributions of these two rooms.     
 
Figure 6. 3 SA distribution (%) and SA frequency of ADC 2 
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Figure 6. 4 SA patterns in ADC 2 with floor plan (a), spatial visibility (b) and accessibility (c)  
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6.1.3 Patterns of spontaneous activities in ADC 3 
ADC 3 consists of a living room, a dining room, a kitchen, two activities rooms, two 
toilets, one bathroom, three sleeping rooms, one office room, and one therapy room.  
The SA distribution is the highest in the living room (54%), followed by the dining 
room (16%) and the transition area (29%). Only 1% of the SAs happen in the 
activities room (Figure 6.5).   
The heat maps of ADC 3 show that the living room, dining room, and transition area 
have a higher spatial visibility and accessibility to other areas. It explains why the 
majority of SAs happened within these three areas.  
Similar to the SA patterns in ADC 1, the SA patterns in ADC 3 provide evidence of 
how furniture location is changing the accessibility of space and hence influence the 
distribution of SAs. For example, the lower left corner of the living room in ADC 3 
has a relatively low spatial visibility. However, after including the furniture location 
for accessibility calculation, the relative accessibility of this corner has been 
improved. The SA patters also reveal that many SAs distributed at this corner are 
engaging with the furniture (Figure 6.6). 
 
Figure 6. 5 SA distribution (%) and SA frequency of ADC 3 
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Figure 6. 6  SA patterns in ADC 3 with floor plan (a), spatial visibility (b) and accessibility (c)  
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6.1.4 Patterns of spontaneous activities in ADC 4 
Rooms in ADC 4 are double loaded alongside the corridor. The accessible area for 
the participants include  a living room, a dining room, a kitchen, two activity rooms, 
three sleeping rooms, one therapy room, four toilets, one bathroom, one office room, 
and several service rooms.  
The I-shape corridor in ADC 4 is its most used space for the SAs (61%), followed by 
the dining room (20%). All the other rooms in ADC 4, including the living room, have 
SA distributions less than 10%.  
The heap maps provide direct evidence to this result: the spatial visibility and 
accessibly of the corridor are higher than the rooms along it. Moreover, the 
difference between the corridor and the rooms is rather apparent – no green area in 
the heat maps means that there is sudden a change of spatial visibility and 
accessibility between the corridor and the rooms. This explains why SA distributions 
are concentrated in the corridor. 
The SA patterns show that there is a small “loop” formed through the corridor, the 
dining room and the kitchen. An explanation of this loop is believed to be the room 
function: dining area and corridor are two of the main function categories in ADCs 
and therefore the SA patterns are more distributed within these areas.  
 
Figure 6. 7 SA distribution (%) and SA frequency of ADC 4 
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Figure 6. 8  SA patterns in ADC 4 with floor plan (a), spatial visibility (b) and accessibility (c)  
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6.1.5 Patterns of spontaneous activities in ADC 5 
ADC 5 is organized by a double loaded corridor and comprises two living rooms, two 
dining rooms, two sleeping rooms, one therapy room, one cloakroom, three toilets, 
one bathroom, and one office room. An entrance gate is placed in the middle of the 
corridor between the day-care section and the administrative section.  
Most of the SAs in ADC 5 happen in the corridor and its attached joints (52%). The 
living rooms and the dining rooms share a same level of SA distribution: 19%. About 
9% of the SAs are in the cloakroom, which is spacious and located next to the 
transition zone. Only 1% of total SAs happened in the activity room (Figure 6.9).  
The corridor of ADC 5 is relatively small in size compared to the alongside rooms. 
Therefore the heat maps do not suggest a sudden change of spatial visibility and 
accessibility from the corridor to the rooms. However, the difference of the SA 
distributions is apparent: 60% in the corridor to 19% in the living rooms and the 
dining rooms. This reflects the role of how building layout is influencing the location 
of SAs: the central space has a gathering effect on the SA distributions. 
 
 
 
Figure 6. 9 SA distribution (%) and SA frequency of ADC 5 
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Figure 6. 10 SA patterns in ADC 5 with floor plan (a), spatial visibility (b) and accessibility (c)  
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6.1.6 Patterns of spontaneous activities in ADC 6 
ADC 6 has a single-loaded corridor aligned with rooms, comprising a living-dining 
room, a kitchen, a quiet room, two toilets, one bathroom, a cloakroom and an office 
room. ADC 6 is the only one that has a combined living-dining room.  
Most of the SAs in ADC 6 happen within the corridor (43%). More than one third of 
the SAs are in the kitchen and dining area (34%). About 18% of the SAs happen in 
the living room, and therefore leaving 5% of SAs in the other rooms.   
The SA patterns form a clear path along the corridor in which most SAs happen. This 
result corresponds to the heat maps: the corridor has the highest spatial visibility and 
accessibility in ADC 6. Moreover, the SA patterns in the kitchen area provide 
detailed illustrations of how space arrangement is influencing the SAs distributions. 
The kitchen in ADC 6 has a relatively high visibility and accessibility, but it is not 
space that is intended to be used by the participants: small and lack of sitting 
furniture. However, the SA patterns suggest that the kitchen is an area with high SA 
distributions. This result implies that the spatial visibility and accessibility has a 
positive influence on the SA distributions. 
 
 
Figure 6. 11 SA distribution (%) and SA frequency of ADC 6 
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Figure 6. 12 SA patterns in ADC 6 with floor plan (a), spatial visibility (b) and accessibility (c)  
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6.2 Summary of the spontaneous activity patterns 
The SA patterns provide graphic evidence of the hypotheses results: 1) Most SAs 
happen in the central space in terms of building layout; 2) The living rooms, the 
dining room, and the transition areas/corridor are the function categories linking with 
high SA distributions; 3) Spaces with higher visibility and accessibility tend to have 
higher SA distributions.  
In terms of building layout, the SA patterns show that they are more frequent in 
central spaces of ADCs: the central space is the focal point of the ADCs. It connects 
the other rooms and has a natural gathering effect as participants have to pass this 
space while moving. This feature creates more encounters with each other. 
In terms of room function, the SA patterns present detailed illustrations that the 
living room, dining room, and the transition area/corridor are the leading areas for the 
SA distribution. These spaces are often well decorated with supportive furniture to 
SAs, such as armchairs, bookshelves, and small tables. SAs gravitate towards 
furniture.  
In terms of spatial visibility and accessibility, the SA patterns support that more SAs 
are distributed in the areas with higher visibility and accessibility. Furthermore, the 
SA patterns suggest that visibility and accessibility also influence the distribution of 
SAs at room levels. The SA patterns in heat maps elaborate this result by reflecting 
how furniture location plays a role in the SAs of people with dementia: furniture 
location can alter the spatial accessibility and therefore influencing the SA 
distribution.  
 
In sum, the SA patterns, together with the floor plans and heat maps, provide 
evidence to the hypotheses results. In addition, the SA patterns reflect that the 
relationship between the built environment and the SA distribution is complex. The 
built environment factors tested in this thesis are not affecting the SA distribution 
independently, but comprehensively.  
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Chapter 7 
 
Data Analysis 3: Semi-structured 
Interviews 
 
 
 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted from June to July 2016 – half a year 
after the finish of the field observation. Six participants (people with dementia) and 
twelve caregivers from five out of the six ADCs13 participated. The interviews collect 
the first-voice data about their spatial preferences in the ADCs. Analyses of the 
interview quotes are presented in this chapter to explain how these spatial 
preferences influence the SA distributions.  
 
7.1 One-to-one interviews with people with dementia 
Despite a small sample size, the interviews reflect two essential spatial preferences 
of people with dementia in ADCs. They prefer to stay with other care recipients in 
ADCs when conducting SAs. Moreover, they acknowledge the supportive furniture 
as a positive factor for SAs. 
 
                                                             
13 ADC3 did not participate in the interviews due to the consideration of their care recipients‟ privacy. 
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7.1.1 Staying together 
When asked about their experience in the ADCs, interview participants spoke highly 
of the belonging atmosphere. Their spatial preferences for SAs are, therefore, linked 
with the space that can easily afford group activities. For example, four out six 
interview participants mentioned that they like being together with others, either for 
group activities or simply to enjoy the moment of togetherness.  
 “I like it when people are all together.” (Ms. H, ADC 1) 
“I like the (group) activities particularly.”  (Ms. K, ADC 2) 
“When I read or rest or play games, I prefer the living rooms.” (Why?) 
“Everyone is there.” (Mr. E, ADC 5) 
(What do you like the most here?) “I like […] the meals here, and to eat 
together with other people.” (Mr. F, ADC 6) 
This offers explanation to the results of Hypothesis 2 and Hypothesis 4, which 
suggest that high SA distributions are linked with room functions such as the living 
room and dining room, as well as spaces with high visibility and accessibility, in 
which one can easily see each other and gain a feeling of togetherness.  
7.1.2 Supportive furniture 
Supportive furniture is another factor regarded as supportive to SAs of people with 
dementia. Two interview participants discussed the positive outcomes of furniture. 
Ms. H from ADC 1 mentioned that she enjoyed the living room and the dining room 
because of the “nice” furniture. The filed observation in ADC 1 showed that these 
two rooms are linked with high SA distributions in ADC 1 (49.8% and 31.3%, 
respectively) (Figure 7.1)      
“The living room is nice, because of the armchairs.”[…] “I like the living room 
and the dining room, because it‟s cozy and well furnished with the chairs.” […] “(I 
like) the decoration on the wall of the living room, I like that everything is so familiar.”  
(Ms. H, ADC 1)  
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Figure 7. 1 The furniture in the living room (a) and dining room (b) of ADC 1 
 
Mr. E from ADC 5 also expressed his appreciation on supportive furniture in their 
cloakroom. He believed that it was beneficial to have benches as it can help the care 
recipients to sit down (Figure 7.2). Even though the SA distribution (6%) in 
cloakroom is not comparable to the leading areas, such as the living room (18.5%) 
and the dining room (19.4%), it is still significant higher than the activity room (0.6%) 
in ADC 5. The furniture may be one of the reasons.  
 “The cloakroom is nice. […] The benches are also nice. For those who have 
difficulties, it‟s good to sit down (on the benches).”  (Mr. E, ADC 5) (Figure 7.2) 
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Figure 7. 2 The furniture in the cloakroom of ADC 5 
 
7.2 Focus-group interviews with caregivers 
7.2.1 Supportive attitude towards the spontaneous activities 
The interviews with caregivers suggested that they are supportive throughout the 
SAs of people with dementia, although they admitted that the SAs of participants 
sometimes bring them extra work. All interviewed caregivers expressed great 
empathy and respect to their care recipients.  
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The discussion with them showed that caregivers are supportive to the SAs of their 
care recipients. Caregivers from ADC 1 and ADC 4 emphasized that SA was 
important because it means that the care recipients can freely express their wishes 
and feel comfortable about it.  
“I‟d say this (SA) is good because they (the care recipients) can express their 
wishes.” […] “I‟d like to support them if someone says „I‟d like to stay here and 
read the newspaper‟.” […] “We work with their personal experience. If a guest likes 
to knit and that‟s positive for me that she continues to do so (here). ” (Caregivers in 
ADC 1) 
“The main task with us is that the guests feel comfortable and welcome. No 
one should be forced. […] (We) are always patient to what they do. It‟s very 
important […] that they aren‟t just sitting there silently.” (Caregivers in ADC 4)   
 
Moreover, caregivers from ADC 4 suggested that in addition to the people who 
initiate SAs, the other care recipients can also benefit from the SAs. 
“This (SA) is perfectly fine. (We) let them do it.” […] “This is also inspiring for 
others.” […] “(We have) a lady who is, so funny, and she also brings the fun to the 
rest. This is really relaxing for all the guests here.” (Caregivers in ADC 4) 
 
Even though sometimes difficulties could be arose from some SAs, such as 
wandering14, the interview caregivers believed that allowing the participants was 
more beneficial than stopping them. For example, caregivers from ADC 2 and ADC 6 
explained that they were prepared for the wandering activities and therefore could 
offer better service to the care recipients.  
“It (wandering) does not worry us. […] We let people walk. If they want to 
walk here and there, then they can.” […]You know who they are and you know how 
to react. We‟re prepared for it.” (Caregivers in ADC 2) 
                                                             
14
 Wandering could lead to several safety issues, including falls and wandering away, and therefore this 
activity is not always welcome in care facilities (White & Montgomery, 2013; Algase et al., 2007).But 
wandering can also lead to beneficial effects, including resident conditioning and strength preservation 
(Silverstein et al., 2002). 
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“(If we let people do what they want) is depends their disease. […] The 
wandering guests can of course influence our work, […] but I find it is not too 
difficult (to deal with). If you let them walk then it is easier to manage.” (Caregivers 
in ADC 6) 
7.2.2 The built environment for spontaneous activities 
Interviewed caregivers also discussed about the built environment in relation to the 
SAs of people with dementia. Their opinions share a certain level of agreement to 
the results of the hypotheses tests. 
7.2.2.1 Corridor and spontaneous activity  
The corridors in ADC 4 and ADC 6, which have been revealed as areas linked with 
high SA distribution by observations (52%), are referred as a supportive environment 
to the SAs by their caregivers, due to its spacious size. 
“Our corridor is very spacious. This is nice for the guests, (as they) have such 
a big space to move (around). […] This is a clear advantage for the guests.” 
(Caregivers in ADC 4) (Figure 7.3) 
 
Figure 7. 3 The spacious corridor in ADC 4  
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 “Our corridor is really nice. If you have a group of people (here) and there‟s 
someone who walks constantly, it annoys the others. But right here, in the corridor, 
they can go back and forth without (influencing the others). I think it‟s better.” 
(Caregivers in ADC 6) (Figure 7.4) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. 4 The corridor of ACD 6 
7.2.2.2 Spatial visibility and spontaneous activity 
Spatial visibility is discussed by all of the interviewed caregivers. It is enlightening as 
they offered a rather different perspective of why higher spatial visibility could be 
supportive for SAs of people with dementia: a space with higher visibility makes the 
caregivers easily see the care recipients, and therefore they tend to grant the care 
recipients more freedom to carry out SAs.    
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 “Seeing and hearing the guests are important. It‟s always good to have 
„contact‟ with the guest. So you know their needs.” (Caregivers in ADC 1) 
“There must be someone on site (with the guests). […] We usually have that 
person in the living room.” […] “You also have to see if someone is going out, or 
leaving, or getting lost in the house.”  (Caregivers in ADC 2) 
“(We) don‟t really see the guests from the office. But we leave the door open, 
so we can hear, […] with the echo we can hear pretty well of what is going on (in 
the corridor).” (Caregivers in ADC 4) 
“I have to sit in the corridor […] Sometime people are trying to leave. I need to 
watch them.” (Caregivers in ADC 5)  
“It‟s important to see the guests – we don‟t see all the guests from the office, 
but we have someone in the kitchen, where you can see almost the whole place all 
the time.” (Caregivers in ADC 6) 
7.2.2.3 Furniture and spontaneous activity 
Two groups of interviewed caregivers discussed how the furniture location in their 
living rooms and dining rooms are supportive to the SAs of the care recipients. Their 
major concerns are focusing on how the furniture provide opportunities to the 
participants to conduct activities in smaller groups and therefore better fulfill the 
individual interests of the care recipients. The conversations offer a new perspective 
to understand about the SA distributions in these rooms. 
For example, in ADC 2, it is noticed that the big tables in the dining room were 
changed into three smaller ones after the field observation, so the interviewed 
caregivers were asked about the consideration behind this change.  
“(Because with the old furniture organization) there were many people sitting 
at one table, and (there was) not enough space. It was difficult with (delivering) the 
food.”[…] “(Now) it‟s usually only four people (per table). They sit there in peace and 
can eat in peace.” (Caregivers in ADC 2) 
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Figure 7. 5 The reorganization of the dining room in ADC 2 
Except for allowing dining activities to be served in smaller groups, the new 
organization in the ADC 2 dining room also improves the spatial accessibility (from 
4.82 to 5.43; Figure 7.5 presents the floor plans and the heat maps of accessibility).  
 
The interviewed with caregivers from ADC 6 mentioned the same concern. They 
expressed satisfactions of their living room and suggested that it was beneficial to 
have a big living room in the ADC. The spacious living room allows them to arrange 
the furniture with the possibility to separate care participants into smaller groups 
based on different interests.  
“No all the guests can do things all together. It doesn‟t work. […] sometimes 
(you) need place to separate them. […] Our living room is large, […] so we have 
enough space to put people at (different) tables based on their interests.” 
(Caregivers in ADC 6) (Figure 7.6) 
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Figure 7. 6 The living room of ADC 6 (floor plan see Figure 7.4, page 97) 
 
7.3 Summary of the interview results 
One-to-one interviews with people with dementia reveal that they have spatial 
preferences in the ADCs. People with dementia enjoy staying in areas where they 
consider themselves together with the other care recipients. This result offers 
support to the results in Chapters 5 and 6, in which central space and space with 
higher visibility and accessibility are linked with high SA distributions. Moreover, the 
interview participants acknowledge furniture as a supportive factor to the SAs. This 
can plausibly explain why SA distribution is higher in the living room and dining room 
than elsewhere. These two rooms are often well-cued with furniture that is regarded 
by the interview participants as beneficial to their activities. 
Focus-group interviews with caregivers suggest that the caregivers in ADCs are 
supportive towards the SAs of people with dementia. They acknowledge the benefit 
of granting freedom to people with dementia in conducting SAs. They indicate three 
factors of the built environment as positive to the activity of people with dementia: 1) 
spacious and multi-functional corridor; 2) supportive furniture for small group 
gatherings of the care recipients; and 3) spaces with high visibility. These results 
correspond with the previous results in Chapters 5 and 6, in which corridors and 
spaces with high visibility are tied to distributions of SAs.  
In sum, the interviews with the care recipients and their caregivers in the ADCs 
reveal several spatial preferences for the SAs of people with dementia. The results 
correspond well with the results derived from the observations. In addition, the 
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interview results also provide the first-voice information that expands the 
understanding of the observational data results.  
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Chapter 8 
 
Discussion and Conclusion  
 
 
 
8.1 Research findings and interpretations 
The research findings suggest that the built environment in ADCs has influence on 
the distribution of SAs of people with dementia. The built environment discussed in 
this thesis is focusing on the building organization of ADCs. It is resulted in four 
categories: 1) building layout, 2) room function, 3) social density, and 4) spatial 
visibility and accessibility. The research results reveal that central-located areas have 
positive influence on the SAs. Living rooms, dining rooms, and transitions areas/ 
corridors are common locations for SAs.  Moreover, areas with high spatial visibility 
and accessibility are linked with more SAs.  
8.1.1 Building layout 
The first finding of this research is that building layout has an influence on the SAs of 
people with dementia. It suggests that the central space has a gathering effect on 
the SA distributions in ADCs: more than 50% of SAs happen in the central space of 
the ADCs (p=0,005 for apartment-type; p=0.003 for corridor type). 
It is important to note that the central spaces are shaped differently in the ADCs 
discussed in this thesis. In the apartment-type ADC, it is a square-shaped lounge 
used as a living room. In the corridor-type ADC, it is an I-shape corridor. Therefore, 
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the first finding may also imply that the gathering effect of the central space is 
independent to the layout of the building. 
The observation results and the interview results provide direct evidence and 
reasonable explanations to this finding. First, the central space is the focal point of 
an ADC floor plan. It is an area in which people with dementia can easily encounter 
others and initiate SAs. Second, the central space has a high visibility and 
accessibility. It is an area that both people with dementia and their caregivers regard 
as a positive area for the SAs: people with dementia can gain a sense of 
togetherness, while caregivers can have clear visual access to care recipients and 
grant them more freedom.  
Due to a limited number of studies on ADCs discussing about the distribution or 
location of activities of people with dementia, it is difficult to compare this finding to 
prior research. A study on the experience of people with dementia in an ADC 
suggested that most activities of people with dementia were in the meeting room, 
which was the central point of that ADC (Black et al., 2017). However, the article did 
not provide any floor plan, so that it is impossible to evaluate the shape and location 
of the main room for a comparison with this research finding. 
8.1.2 Room function  
The second finding of this research is that more than 90% of the SAs happen in the 
living room (31%), the dining room (22%), and the transition area/corridor (40%) in 
ADCs. No statistical difference is suggested among these three functions (Post-hoc 
test, p=0.7). This finding is different from the hypothesis, in which activity room (3%) 
is assumed as an attractive location for SAs of people with dementia.  
To understand this result needs interpretations on the room function of 1) living 
room and dining room, 2) activity room, and 3) transition area/corridor. 
For living rooms and dining rooms, a plausible explanation to the high SA 
distributions could be the preference of people with dementia during ADC utilization. 
The interview results of this research reveal that people with dementia regard the 
opportunity of meeting other people as a key reason for ADC utilization. They want 
to conduct SAs at a place where everyone is. This result echoes to prior studies on 
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ADCs about the experience of people with dementia. For example, Dabelko-Schoeny 
and King (2010) suggested that meeting other people is highly praised by people 
with dementia in ADCs. They want to stay with other people and they become 
friends with those they sit next to during meals. It is, therefore, reasonable to 
conclude that the functions of living room and dining room make people with 
dementia link these spaces as places they can meet people and hence increase their 
preference for conducting SAs there. 
For activity rooms, the finding of this research seems controversial considering that 
a number of studies revealed the importance of group activity in ADCs to people 
with dementia (e.g. Myren et al, 2017; Brataas et al., 2010.) However, three 
explanations might be helpful to better interpret the result. First, it is plausible that 
the multiuse of the living room and dining room in the ADCs reduces the opportunity 
of people with dementia using the activity room. Even though some of the group 
activities, especially mild exercises, are carried out in the activities rooms, many 
other group activities in the ADCs take place in the living rooms and the dining 
rooms. This could weaken the bond between people with dementia and the activity 
room. Second, it is possible that the location of the activity room influences the 
space usage. The activity rooms of the ADCs studied during this research are not 
always closely located to the central space. They have a relatively low level of spatial 
visibility and accessibility, which might reduce the opportunity of people with 
dementia using the room. Third, it is noticed during the observation that the 
caregivers usually suggest the people with dementia to go back to the living rooms 
once the group activities are finished in the activity rooms. Even though the people 
with dementia could stay or go back to the activity rooms as much as they want to, 
they would probably be reluctant to use the activity rooms due to a consideration of 
the caregivers‟ attitudes. Therefore, even though the research data in this thesis 
suggest that the spatial distribution of SAs are significantly lower in the activity 
rooms compared to the living rooms, the dining rooms, and the transition 
areas/corridors, this result does not conflict with prior studies in which group 
activities were suggested as important for people with dementia in ADCs. 
For transition areas and corridors, this research finding provides new insights into 
the understanding of their functions. While several previous studies revealed the 
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outcome of corridors on the orientation of people with dementia (e.g. Marquardt & 
Schmieg, 2009; Elmstahl et al., 1997), the actual function of these areas are often 
taken for granted as a transition zone. This research finding suggests a stimulating 
function of the transition areas to the SAs of people with dementia: it is plausible 
that the encounter with each other in the transition areas improves the chance of 
people with dementia initiating SAs. Differing from the meeting opportunity in the 
living room and dining room, the meeting opportunity in the transition area is rather 
temporary. However, the findings from this research imply that even temporary 
encounter with each other during movements can stimulate people with dementia 
for SAs. Therefore, the function of transition area in ADCs should be considered 
more comprehensively with various activity potentials. 
8.1.3 Social density 
The research data did not reveal any significant correlations between the social 
density and the distributions of SAs in the ADCs.  
It is difficult to ascertain the reason of such an absence of correlation. The first 
explanation could be that the actually social density of the room is not constant. 
Therefore the calculated social density (number of people per surface area, 
Marquardt et al., 2014) used for the hypothesis test may not be able to reflect the 
real social density situation in the ADCs. The second explanation could be that the 
social density does not have a strong influence on the spatial distribution of SAs in 
ADCs. This assumption is already reflected in several previous studies. For example, 
an environment-behavior study on 18 group living units (hosting less than10 
residents each) did not found any correlation between the activity area size and 
maladaptive behavior of people with dementia (e.g. expression of depression and 
vitality; Elmstahl et al., 1997). Considering that both Elmstahl and colleagues‟ study 
and this research project focus the situations in small-scale care environment, it is 
possible that care scale weighs more against the social density when considering 
their influences on the SAs of people with dementia, meaning that when the care 
environment is small-scale, social density no longer play an influence on the 
distribution of SAs.  
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8.1.4 Spatial visibility and accessibility 
The forth finding of this research is that spatial visibility and accessibility are 
positively correlated to the spatial distribution of SAs (Pearson correlation test, 
p=0.003 for visibility; p=0.001 for accessibility).  
The observation results and the interview results offer direct evidence to this finding. 
The SA patterns and the heat maps of the ADCs show that the areas with higher 
visibility and accessibility are also the areas for more SA tracks. The interviews 
reveal that both the participants and caregivers prefer to stay within areas where 
they can have visual accesses to more people.   
This finding echoes several previous studies suggesting that higher visibility and 
accessibility are linked with more activities of people with dementia in small-scale 
care units (e.g. Hou & Marquardt, 2015; Campos et al., 2007). An explanation to this 
finding is elaborated by the Space Syntax theory, in which human activities are 
suggested to be associated to the logic of space that can be reflected by is spatial 
visibility and accessibility (Turner et al., 2001; Hillier, 1996; Hillier and Hanson, 1984).  
This finding also reveals that furniture location has an influence on the SA 
distributions of people with dementia, especially at a room level. The interviews in 
this thesis suggest that people with dementia and caregivers tend to consider 
supportive furniture as a positive factor for the SAs. This result can be interpreted by 
a number of previous studies focusing on furniture and activity of older adults offer 
alternative explanations to this result: furniture is an important indicator to the 
environment atmosphere and the functioning of older adults (Fleming & Purandare, 
2010; Verbeek et al., 2009; Rubinstein, 1989), and therefore can cue the engaged 
activities.  
 
In sum, the findings discussed in the thesis reveal that the built environment in 
ADCs has impacts on the SA distributions of people with dementia. 
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8.2 Implication of research findings 
8.2.1 Theoretical implication   
This thesis indicates that the relationship between the built environment and people 
with dementia in ADCs can be studied by analyzing the patterns of spontaneous 
activities. 
The architectural psychologist Altman launched a useful model in 1970s to elaborate 
an environment-behavior study (Altman 1975; Altman & Wohlwill, 1976). The model 
includes three main components: user group, behavior, and settings/place. Moore 
(2005a, 2004) designed a similar model in order to reveal the generic feature of a 
certain type of building. Moore suggested that by studying the association between 
people, activity, and place, the generic feature (the “hidden program”) of a building 
type can be summarized. Both of the models are intended to discuss design 
applications based on the relationships between people and place. This thesis 
introduces the approach of applying such frameworks into an empirical study and 
provides evidence of their effectiveness. It reflects that the patterns of activities can 
be studied as an indicator to reveal the links between the built environment and 
people, and therefore offers new insights and evidence into the theoretical 
frameworks.  
8.2.2 Research implication 
This thesis reveals the necessity of conducting research on the built environment of 
ADCs and the SAs of people with dementia. Four research implications could be 
considered by future studies focusing on ADCs for people with dementia.  
8.2.2.1 Identity of ADCs   
The findings of this research suggest that ADC as a facility type needs to be better 
identified. ADC is a self-identified term clarified by its name: a place where day-care 
service is offered to the adults. However, this thesis shows that it is not certain of 
how its own care recipients interpret this type of care facility. The way in which they 
understand the facility might further influence the way of how they use the facility. 
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The observation results suggest that people with dementia do not use many spaces 
in the ADCs. The interview results imply that they are not eager to use them, either. 
It seems that people with dementia prefer staying in the common areas and neglect 
the private places in the ADCs. 
Is this one of the reasons behind the less of usage of other spaces in the ADCs? 
Does it mean that we should plan an ADC more publicly like a senior center rather 
than a home? If so, this feature could fundamentally differentiate ADCs to other care 
facilities. Future research on ADCs should discuss this special identity when 
studying the ADC outcomes for people with dementia. 
8.2.2.2 Building layout of ADCs 
The research results show that the building layout plays an influence on the SA 
distributions of people with dementia. However, there is no current research 
investigating the typical building layouts of ADCs. Are the apartment-type ADC and 
corridor-type ADC discussed in this thesis the most represented types in terms of 
building layout? How could the results in this thesis be compared to the previous 
research attempted to discuss the layout design of ADCs? Moreover, if the SAs of 
people with dementia can be influenced by the building layout, it will be necessary 
for future studies to consider building layout as a potential confounding factor when 
analyzing the ADC outcomes on the activity of people with dementia.  
8.2.2.3 Transition area and corridor of ADCs 
The research findings on room function reveal that people with dementia seems to 
consider the transition area within ADC as an active communal area rather than an 
area merely for movements. This provides a new perspective to understand the 
function of the transition areas and corridors in ACDs. Current studies about the 
transition areas are usually focusing on its orientation influence. This research finding 
suggests that future study could consider expanding the research spectrum of 
transition area in care facilities for people with dementia as a multi-function space. 
This may provide better understanding on the identity of the people with dementia, 
as well as their preferences of space utilization, in ADCs.  
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8.2.2.4 Spatial visibility and accessibility in ADCs 
Analysis on spatial visibility and accessibility presents new insights into applying 
Space Syntax in small-scale care units for people with dementia. Moreover, the 
analysis on spatial accessibility reveals the influence of furniture location on the SA 
patterns of people with dementia. Researchers should be aware that spatial visibility 
and accessibility, even the furniture location, would affect the SA distributions of 
people with dementia in ADC. It is therefore necessary to discuss the potential 
influence from these factors when examining the activity outcomes of people with 
dementia in ADCs.  
8.2.3 Design implication 
One of the strengths of the research is that it provides precise evidence in graphic 
formats, in addition to analyzing the data for statistical significance. It fills the gap of 
architectural information in researching about ADCs. By presenting the patterns of 
SAs in accordance with floor plans, in which the building layout, room function, 
spatial visibility and accessibility, and furniture location are reflected, this thesis 
generates several design implications from the research findings. 
8.2.3.1 Centrally located communal area 
ADCs for people with dementia should have a centrally located communal area.  
One of the research findings enlightened the importance of the central space in the 
building layouts of ADCs. The central space is not only the focal point of the space 
organization, but also an area that most SAs occur. People with dementia use this 
area spontaneously for various activities, such as socializing and light leisure 
activities. Therefore, architect should consider about providing a central-located 
communal area in ADCs to support the SAs of people with dementia (see Chapter 
9.1).  
8.2.3.2 Key-function rooms 
Key-function rooms of ADCs should have easy visual and physical access to the 
central-located communal areas.  
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The research analyzes the room functions in ADCs. It is revealed that, among the 
living rooms, dining room, and the activity rooms, the living rooms and dining rooms 
are the areas, in which people with dementia conduct most SAs, and whereas the 
activity rooms are rarely used. While all the living rooms and dining rooms are 
located close to the central space in this research, the distance between the activity 
rooms and the central space is one of the plausible explanations to a low usage of 
this function. Therefore, in order to improve the space usage of the key-function 
rooms of ADCs, such as living rooms, dining rooms, and activity rooms, the visibility 
and accessibility from key-function rooms to the central space should be high (see 
Chapter 9.2).  
8.2.3.3 Transition area and corridor 
Design of the transition areas/corridors of ADCs should consider that these areas are 
often used for SAs besides the movements.  
One of the research findings suggests that the transition area is one of the most 
used areas for SAs and therefore implies the multiuse potential of the area. Unlike 
the other rooms in ADCs, transition areas often lack a clear defined function rather 
than movements. However, this lack of clear defined function does not restraint 
people with dementia from carrying out other types of activities, such as socializing 
and leisure activities. Architects should consider of how to design the transition 
areas of ADCs in order to better support the SAs of people with dementia (see 
Chapter 9.3).   
8.2.3.4 Spatial visibility and accessibility 
Spatial visibility and accessibility should be considered during the design phase of 
the ADCs.  
Spatial visibility and accessibility have been revealed by the research data as having 
a positive influence on the SA distributions of people with dementia. Analyzing the 
spatial visibility and accessibility using Space Syntax theory could help architects 
view the building organization from a different perspective outside of the room 
function and space configuration. Architects should consider design the key function 
rooms of ADCs with a relatively higher visibility and accessibility.    
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8.2.3.5 Furniture arrangement 
Furniture should be considered as an intervention to alter the spatial accessibility, 
especially during the interior design phase.  
The research data suggest that furniture location could change the spatial 
accessibility and hence influencing the space usage for SAs. During the interior 
design phase of the ADCs, architects should be aware that the planning of furniture 
also plays a role in supporting the SAs of people with dementia (see Chapter 9.4).  
8.2.4 Clinical implication  
The thesis highlights the possibility of providing supportive environments in ADCs 
for people with dementia. Two clinical implications can be summarized based on the 
research findings. 
8.2.4.1 Spatial visibility and accessibility 
Caregivers should be aware that space with higher visibility and accessibility will be 
used more frequently by people with dementia for SAs.  
It is reasonable to plan the functions that are designated for people with dementia in 
rooms with higher visibility and accessibility. For example, a high visible living room 
will probably be used more frequently by people with dementia than a living room in 
a hidden corner. This research also reveals that the activity rooms are barely used by 
people with dementia, which could lead to a waste of resources, such as sitting 
furniture or entertaining equipment. It is therefore necessary to consider locating the 
activity room in a space with a higher visibility and accessibility to improve its usages 
(see Chapter 9.2).   
8.2.4.2 Furniture arrangement 
Caregivers should be aware that changing furniture location can influence the 
accessibility of spaces.  
After the built of one ADC, some of the built environment will be difficult to change. 
To understand the role that furniture is playing in influencing the spatial accessibility 
is, therefore, beneficial for caregivers. For instance, when organizing a group activity 
with people with dementia in a room, caregivers can choose to place sitting furniture 
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as a circle facing the inner side of the room. This can reduce the accessibility to the 
activity and hence avoid the disturbance from the outside area (see Chapter 9.4).   
 
The design and clinical recommendations are demonstrated with graphic examples 
in Chapter 9.   
 
8.3 Limitations of the research 
Several limitations of the thesis are identified. The first is the small sample size. Only 
six ADCs are recruited and analyzed. Due to a lack of exposed information on 
building plans from previous studies, it is hard to ascertain if the built environment 
discussed in this thesis is biased. Moreover, the geographic scope of the samples is 
limited. All the ADCs are located in Dresden, Germany. This selection cannot rule 
out the influence caused by the geographic features or regional backgrounds, and 
therefore might narrow down the implications of the research findings in other 
countries.  
The second limitation of this thesis is a lack of control over a few non-environmental 
factors, which might influence the occurrence of the SAs. For instance, the social 
environments and service delivery of the ADCs might influence the situations in 
which people with dementia could initiate activities. It is therefore difficult to 
ascertain about the causality of the relationships that are revealed in this research.  
The third limitation of this thesis is a lack of discussion on the patterns of 
spontaneous activity in terms of the activity category. An analysis on the patterns of 
each activity category and a comparison among them would provide an expended 
perspective to understand the relationship between the spatial distribution of SAs 
and the built environment. The SAs from the five categories may link to the built 
environment in different ways. For instance, it is reasonable that wandering activity 
would require different support from the built environment compared to social 
activities. Without the analysis of the patterns of each activity category, it is difficult 
to reflect the potential delicate interactions between the SAs and the built 
environments in ADCs.  
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8.4 Conclusion 
This dissertation provides the first notion of the relationship between spontaneous 
activities of people with dementia and the built environment in adult day-care 
centers. It provides explicit evidence in explaining how the spatial distributions of 
spontaneous activities are in relation to the building layout, room function, social 
density, and spatial visibility and accessibility.  
In terms of building layout, it is revealed that the central space has a gathering effect 
on the SA distributions. In terms of room function, it is showed that more than 90% 
of SAs are distributed in the living room, the dining room, and the transition 
area/corridor. While no correlation has been observed between the social density 
and the SA distribution, significant positive correlations have been presented 
between spatial visibility and accessibility and the SA distributions. Moreover, 
furniture location is suggested to have effect on the SA distributions through 
influencing the space accessibility.  
The findings provided in this thesis suggest that the built environment in ADCs have 
influence on the locations of spontaneous activities of people with dementia, which 
contribute to identifying the role that built environment is playing in taking care of 
them. Further, the findings of this research could be used to generate design 
recommendations.  
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Chapter 9 
 
Design Recommendations  
 
 
 
This chapter is an expanded result presentation of this thesis. Spontaneous activities 
of people with dementia, as an indicator for their perspectives on spatial utilization, 
should be supported and encouraged by the built environments in adult day-care 
centers (ADCs).  
 
9.1 ADCs and its unique role 
Adult day-care centers functions as a unique type of care facilities for people with 
dementia and older adults. It bridges the gap between the institutional care and the 
home care of people with dementia, and offers significant support in helping people 
with dementia and older adults to age at home as long as possible. Often serving 
the care recipients still living in communities, ADCs provide day-time services on 
assisting the daily activities, as well as group social activities and health-promoting 
events. This allows the care recipients of ADCs to continue enjoying home life while 
releasing the burden of their informal caregivers (e.g. the spouses or adult children).  
9.1.1 The planning of ADCs - easy access from the community 
Recommendation 1: ADCs should be easily accessible to the care recipients. This 
includes the accessibility to the facility, and the accessibility to the service. 
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1. The bridging role of ADCs requires them to be easily assessable to the care 
recipients. 
While delivery service for their care recipients is often one of the fundamental 
services provided by ADCs, the core of day-care service is to provide close-by 
support to older adults and people with dementia so that they can still spend the 
rest of the time at home.  
ADC managers and planners should be aware that a close distant to the community 
and an easy connection to public transportation is very necessary when planning an 
ADC.  
 
Figure 9. 1 ADCs should have easy access to the community and public 
transportations 
2. The service of ADC should be open to its care recipients as well as the older 
people in the community.  
It has been noticed during the study and two of the ADCs were providing assisting 
service to older people who are not registered members of the facility, but are living 
close-by. These assistances are often helping with showing/ bathing, hair salon, and 
health-promoting activities. In other words, the two ADCs were offering supports to 
the care of those older adults, who are not entitled with free access to ADCs15 but 
                                                             
15 Care expenditures in Germany are reimbursed to a fixed amount based on level of need of the care 
recipients therefore for older people with better health situation, the cover of care expenditure is less 
than the ones needing more assistance (A reference Table about the definitions of difference care 
levels see Appendix 5).  
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still require or prefer some assistance with daily tasks and other activities. This was 
highly prized by the older people who were using these services. They felt safer and 
happier about conducting those activities in the ADCs, thanks to the help with the 
caregivers and the well-established equipment. 
Therefore, it is necessary to consider the possibility about opening the service in 
ADCs to people who are not registered care recipients. This requires architects to 
consider about extra space or places, for example, a guest bathroom, while planning 
an ADCs. 
 
Figure 9. 2 ADCs should provide extra service to older people who are not registered 
care recipients 
3. To invite community support to participate in the running of ADCs.  
People who are living in the near-by communities should be encouraged to 
participate into the services in the ADCs. For example, one the ADCs of this study 
always has volunteers from the near-by communities coming to the ADCs to help 
with the service delivery, usually simple tasks in the kitchen. These volunteers are 
often newly retired, in relatively good health situations, and are very happy about 
being a part of the ADC service team. The staff members of the ADCs are as well 
satisfied with the help, as it provides supports to their work, and spares them more 
energy to take care of care recipients who are in need of other helps.   
The managers and architects should take into account of inviting community support 
to the service delivery while planning an ADC. This could include to provide basic 
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training to the volunteers, and to provide extra relaxing places to the staff and the 
volunteers. 
 
Figure 9. 3 ADCs should invite people in the community to participate in service 
delivery 
 
9.2 The design of ADCs 
The study results in this thesis indicate that for people with dementia, they prefer 
living rooms and dining rooms as the locations for their spontaneous activities. This 
conclusion offers an extra perspective for the planning of spaces within the ADCs, 
and also gives an impression to architects about the utilization feature of ADCs for 
people with dementia: compared to private activities, the care recipients like to stay 
with others in a communal area. This differs to the concern on privacy in hospital 
wards or resident rooms in long-term care facilities. 
9.2.1 Communal area  
Recommendation 2: Central spaces in ADCs should be designed as communal areas.  
1. In ADCs, the central space should be easily accessible from the other parts of the 
ADC and be used as a communal area. 
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Figure 9. 4 Central space in an apartment-type ADC as a communal area 
Figure 9.4 presents a centrally located communal area in an apartment-type ADC. 
The space is highly accessible and will be easily use for spontaneous activities. 
 
Most of the spontaneous activities in ADCs happened in the central-located space. 
This means that after using the other parts of the building, the care recipients in the 
ADCs return to this space. This requires architect to design an ADC with a building 
layout that the care recipients can have easy access to the central space of it. 
Moreover, it is necessary to plan this space as a communal area with supportive 
furniture for spontaneous activities. For instance, instead of only having decorations 
on the walls, the communal area can better suits to the needs of various activities by 
having comfortable sitting furniture and stimulating environment attributes, like a 
table with drawing tools or ready for quick games.    
 
2. In corridor-type ADCs, architects should design the corridor as a communal area 
rather than a mere transition area.  
Even though the results of this study cannot lead to a conclusion about whether 
architects should apply a corridor-type building layout to ADCs design, the results 
indeed offer insights on how to improve the design and usage of this place to make 
the long and lineal space supportive to the spontaneous activities of the care 
recipients. 
This could include enlarging the size of the corridor or adding an open-design 
communal area at the central part of the corridor.  
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Figure 9. 5 Corridor design in ADCs 
Figure 9.5 compares three designs of a corridor in an ADC. Situation (b) and (c) are 
better than situation (a), because the designs include spatial possibilities for various 
types of activities. An attached open space (situation b) or a wider corridor (situation 
c) can offer care recipients a more supportive area for spontaneous activities. 
 
9.2.2 Key-function rooms  
Recommendation 3: Key-function rooms of ADCs, i.e. the living room, the dining 
room, and the activity room, should be designed with easy access to the central 
space. 
The study results reflect that among the living room, the dining room, and the 
activity room, only the former two are frequently used for the spontaneous activity 
of people with dementia, meaning that the care recipients do not use the activity 
room very often during their free time. This situation should be improved, as the 
activity rooms in ADCs are usually equipped with suitable furniture and items for 
leisure activities, for examples, set-up for board games, or items for craftwork.  
 Three suggestions are provided to improve the utilization of the key function rooms 
in ADCs, including to improve the accessibility among them by locating the key 
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function rooms together; to place the key function rooms in the central part of the 
building layout; and the use design strategies to increase the visibility of the key 
function rooms. 
 
1. Key-function rooms should be located close to each other if possible (i.e. to 
improve the accessibility among them). 
 
Figure 9. 6 Key-function rooms‟ location in ADCs-1 
Figure 9.6 uses an apartment-type ADC to demonstrate the importance of planning 
key-function rooms close to each other. In situation (a), when the key-function 
rooms are planned away from each other, care recipients cannot see the activity 
room from the living room and the dining room. It will reduce the opportunity of 
them using the activity room. However, in situation (b), care recipients have easy 
access among these three rooms. This can improve the chance of them using all of 
them. 
 
2. Key-function rooms should be located close to the central space if possible (i.e. to 
improve the accessibility to the central space). 
 
Figure 9. 7 Key-function room location in ADCs-2 
Figure 9.7 uses a corridor-type ADC to demonstrate the importance of planning key-
function rooms close to the central space. In situation (a), when the rooms are 
designed away from the central area, the distance to other areas of the ADC will 
decrease the opportunity of them using those areas. However, in situation (b), when 
the key-function rooms are central-located, the accessibility to other areas of ADCs 
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from the key-functions is improved. This could encourage the care recipients using 
more areas within the ADC.   
 
3. Key-function rooms should have easy visual access to the central space (i.e. to 
improve the visibility of the key-function rooms).   
 
Figure 9. 8 Improve the visibility of key-function rooms 
Figure 9.8 illustrates one possibility of how to improve the spatial visibility of a key-
function room: to use see-through design for interior partitions (either transparent 
partition materials or designs with do not block visual access). Compared to a normal 
partition wall (situation a), a see-through partition (situation b) improves the visual 
access between the living area and the dining area. It can, therefore, improve the 
opportunity of care recipients using the entire area for spontaneous activities. 
 
9.2.3 Transition area and corridor 
Recommendation 4: Transition areas and corridors of ADCs should be designed with 
the possibility of encouraging and supporting various types of spontaneous activities 
besides movements.  
Transition areas are an unavoidable part of any designed building, which serve a very 
necessary part as connecting all the rooms and functions into a whole. The study 
results presented in Chapter 5.1-5.2 and Chapter 6 clearly suggested that 
spontaneous activities of people with dementia often happen within transition areas, 
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and that the high accessibility and visibility of these areas are believed to be the 
reason. 
This conclusion provides a new insight to understand transition areas, which are 
usually taken as a passive function. The high frequency of using the transition areas 
and corridors requires architects to design these spaces more inclusively, and use 
the opportunity to provide stimulating environments for people with dementia and 
older adults to conduct more meaningful activities within these areas.    
 
1. An open communal space should be attached in the middle of corridor. 
Corridor is a common way to organize places as its efficiency. This is also a place 
that people easily meet each other and having good visual access to many other 
rooms. The results in Chapter 5.4 suggested that people with dementia prefer 
places where they can observe a larger area of the ADCs. Therefore, it is 
contributive to improve the environment of corridors to a supportive place for various 
activities, so that the care recipients can enjoy more meaningful activities while 
having a good visual access to other rooms.  
 
Figure 9. 9 Corridor with an attached open space 
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An attached open space can improve the accessibility of corridors and provide them 
a communal area atmosphere, which, in turn, can encourage occurrence of 
spontaneous activities. Figure 9.6 presents two examples of designing ADCs with 
corridors. Compared to situation (a), situation (b) has an open communal area at the 
middle of a corridor. This communal area has easy access to other rooms in the ADC 
and is central-located. It could increase the opportunity of care recipients conducting 
spontaneous activities.    
 
2. Transition areas could be designed with a small communal area. 
Transition areas are often with higher accessibility and visibility and therefore are the 
places where care recipients easily meet each other. A combined small communal 
area not only allows the care recipients to identify each transition areas more easily, 
and therefore help them with navigating, but also provides the care recipients an 
opportunity to conduct light leisure activities when they meet. 
   
 
Figure 9. 10 An enlarged transition area 
Figure 9.10 compares the designs of a spatial joint connecting three rooms. In 
situation (a), the area is designed with only necessary navigation signs, whereas in 
situation (b), the area is enlarged and designed with sitting furniture. Care recipients 
can use the furniture for spontaneous activities without interfering with the 
movements to the rooms.   
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9.2.4 Furniture arrangement 
Recommendation 5: Furniture arrangement should be considered as an intervention 
in spatial accessibility during the planning and using of ADCs.  
This suggestion concerns about how to apply furniture into creating a more efficient 
space usage rather than how to select furniture for the ADCs. The results discussed 
in the Chapter 6 of this study reflect that the furniture location plays an influence on 
the spontaneous activities of people with dementia, because it can alter the 
accessibility of on place.  
This result makes it possible for the caregivers and the managers of the ADCs to 
carry out minor changes of the space after the ADCs are built. Considering the many 
German ADCs are renovated from buildings that were not designed in the first place 
as ADCs, using furniture to improve the space utilization come handy to the daily 
practices. 
1. Furniture arrangement should be applied in adjusting the accessibility within one 
area.  
 
Figure 9. 11 Furniture can alter the accessibility within an area 
Figure 9.8 presents two arrangements of sitting furniture in a same area. In the 
situation (a), the armchairs are organized facing to the inner side of the area. This 
arrangement reduces the spatial accessibility of area and creates a less disturbed 
space for group activities. By contrary, when the armchairs are organized as in the 
situation (b), facing the outer side of the area, they open up the space and make it 
easier for care recipients to join the group spontaneously.  
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2. Furniture arrangement should be applied to adjust the accessibility between areas.  
 
Figure 9. 12 Furniture can influence the accessibility between areas 
Figure 9.9 presents two arrangements of the living area and the dining area in an 
open-designed communal area of an ADC. In situation (a), the couches are planned 
to reduce the accessibility between the living area and the dining area. These two 
functions are therefore clearly defined, but the separation may reduce care recipient 
to use each other for SAs. In the situation (b), the space is planned openly and hence 
having a higher spatial accessibility. It can encourage care recipients to use both of 
the areas spontaneously.  
 
9.3 Conclusion 
Designing an adult day-care center for people with dementia and older adults require 
architects to understand the spatial needs of the population. The study presented in 
this thesis reflects a perspective to interpret those needs with their own identities. 
The ways that people with dementia use the spaces within the ADCs, the locations 
that they conduct spontaneous activities, the opinions that they have on their 
experiences in the ADCs, all provide vivid pictures about how life is for people with 
dementia in the ADCs. 
Although restrained with the small sample, the results of the study present several 
conclusions that reveal the features of ADCs, and how it might be different to other 
care facility types for older adults and people with dementia. The suggestions 
introduced in this chapter can be used during the planning of an ADC between 
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investigators and care practitioners, as well as during the designing phase between 
architects and clients.  
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Appendix  
Appendix 1 Outcomes of the five activities   
1. Socializing 
Socializing is one of the most important activities for human beings. The connection 
between social interaction and positive health outcomes have been proved by many 
studies. It has been shown to have a strong influence on life satisfaction (Street et 
al., 2007) and on supporting mental (Ybarra et al., 2007; Glass et al., 2006) and 
physical health (Ybarra et al., 2007). Better social networks and greater participation 
in social activities are generally associated with lower risks of depression and 
cognitive decline (Verghese et al., 2003; Fratiglioni et al. 2000).  
Stimulating social activities may protect against dementia and preserve mental 
functioning in the older adults (Wang, et al. 2002). Being engaged in social activities 
and having a rich social network have also been found to have a protective effect 
against dementia (Fratiglioni et al. 2000). A qualitative study exploring participant 
outcomes in ADCs (Valadez et al., 2006) found that socialization and social support 
from other clients have a positive impact on the physical and mental well-being of 
the care recipients. Studies have suggested that in nursing homes for people with 
dementia, socializing activities happen more frequently in the common areas (e.g. 
Ferdous & Moore, 2014). It is important to discover in which area of an ADC 
socializing happens more so that better support to this activity can be guaranteed.    
2. Leisure activity 
According to Cambridge Dictionary, leisure refers to the time when we are not 
working or doing other duties. Leisure activities constitute a relatively larger part of 
daily life for the older adults. In ADCs, leisure activities are often seen as reading, 
playing, knitting, and other crafts. They simultaneously embody mental, physical or 
social engagement. For example, playing games is a mental activity that contains 
social interaction, or even physical engagement. Another example could be knitting, 
a light physical activity requiring modest movements of hands, as well as a certain 
degree of cognitive involvement. Associations between leisure activities and 
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decreased risk of dementia have been found in many studies (Karp et al. 2006; 
Fratiglioni et al., 2004; Verghese et al. 2003; Scarmeas et al. 2001). Engagement in 
leisure activities may result in functioning efficient cognitive networks and potentially 
providing a delay on clinical manifestations of dementia (Scarmeas & Stern, 2003).  
3. Wandering 
Wandering is one of the most common behavioral disturbances among people with 
dementia. It has been defined as “a syndrome of dementia-related locomotion 
behavior having a frequent, repetitive, temporally-disordered and/or spatially-
disoriented nature that is manifested in lapping, random and/or pacing patterns, 
some of which are associated with eloping, eloping attempts or getting lost unless 
accompanied”(Algase et al., 2007). 
Since wandering could lead to several safety issues, including falls, wandering away, 
and even death (White & Montgomery, 2013; Algase et al., 2007), this activity is not 
always welcome in care facilities. It costs more expenditure to take care of 
wandering residents then the others (Miyamoto et al., 2002). When this activity 
interfere with the privacy of others, the care routine would be disturbed (Beattie et 
al., 2005). To many people, use of the term “wandering” still suggests that the 
activity should be stopped.  
However, wandering can lead to beneficial effects, including resident conditioning 
and strength preservation (Silverstein et al., 2002). It is a form of exercise and can be 
an indicator of good physical health. Rather than regarding wandering as a negative 
activity that should be stopped, researching on the interaction between wandering 
and built environments should be considered in the design of dementia care 
environment (Yao & Algase, 2006). Identifying the pattern of wandering would help 
to supervise this activity (Aud, 2004) and to guarantee a safe environment for 
wandering activity.  
4. Sitting 
Differing from social and leisure activity, sitting is often reported as a passive activity 
for the older adults. Regarded as a very common activity for people with dementia 
during the interviews with caregivers, this activity is often considered as involving 
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neither physical movements nor social interactions, and representing loneliness, 
boredom, and negative self-esteem (Ice, 2002). Research also suggested that fragile 
residents turn out to be involved in sitting more than healthy residents in nursing 
homes (Imamoglu, 2007).  
However, sitting can be an important reflection of identity and privacy, or help to 
initiate conversatins. Studies in nursing homes (McColgan, 2005) and residential 
facilities (van Steenwinkel, 2015) suggested that where to stay reflect the spatial 
identity of their residents, as it presents choices and helps to create private 
belonging in the public. Another study discovered that sitting close to other people 
can help people with dementia to initiate conversations (Hubbard et al., 2002) 
5. Standing 
Very few studies researched the standing activity of people with dementia. It was 
often mentioned just as a peripheral behavior during wandering and mobilizing 
(Matteson & Linton, 1996) and mobilizing (Nolan & Nolan, 1995), or a type of passive 
activities (Ice, 2002).   
Pre-visits to the ADCs before the research suggested that standing is a common 
activity of people with dementia. This activity is, interestingly, easily observed but 
difficult to be formulated. It gives an impression that the care recipients stand in a 
place without clear purpose. They seem to observe the surroundings but not actively 
engaged in any activity or, as far as it is possible to tell, stimulated by the 
environment. This activity always company wandering: care recipients stop from 
time to time when they are wandering without showing any actively response to the 
surroundings. To discover the patterns of standing can contribute to understand the 
patterns of wandering activities. 
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Appendix 2 Published ADC design regulation/commendation in 
Germany 
Table A. 1 Comparison between the regulation from the State of Saxony and the 
recommendation from KDA 
Rooms size 
Regulated size in Saxony1  
(m2) 
(for 12 people) 
Recommended size of KDA2  
(m2) 
(for 10-15 people) 
In total  226.9  240  
Per person 18.9 16-24 
Per room   
Living room 20 (+22)* 30  
Activity room 15 40** 
Kitchen -- 20  
Quiet room† 15 20 (+14 )*** 
Bathroom 16 16-18  
Cleaning room 4 -- 
Service room 13 10 
Laundry room  4 4-10 
Storage 5 10  
Entrance  -- 18  
Staff office -- 20-24  
Toilets 9.5 14  
*     Whether with an attached kitchen and dining area 
**   An area that is used for activity, dining, and therapy  
*** With one or two quiet rooms 
†       Quiet room is used for sleeping and resting. 
Source: 1. Bewertungskriterien fü r Inverstitionen der stationä ren Altenpflege im Freistaat Sachsen 
(Staatsministerium fü r Soziales, Gesundhelt und Familie, Freistaat, Sachsen, 1995, Teil B, p30) 
              2. Tagespflege. Planungs- und Arbeitshilfe fü r die Praxis (KDA, 2012, p53) 
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Appendix 3 Interview questions for people with dementia (in 
German)  
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Appendix 4 Interview questions for caregivers (in German)  
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Appendix 5 Published ADC design regulation/commendation in 
Germany 
Table A. 2 Financial benefits to adult day-care service (Source: LTCI scheme; SGB XI, 
§  41) 
Care level Definition 
Financial benefit 
(euro) per month in 
year of 
2008 2010 2012 
Level I 
People who need assistance with personal 
hygiene, feeding or mobility for at least two 
activities from one or more areas at least once a 
day, and who additionally need help in the 
household several times a week for at least 90 
minutes a day with 45 minutes attributable to 
basic care. 
420 440 450 
Level II 
People who need assistance in at least two basic 
ADLs at least three times a day at various times 
and additional help in IADLs several times a week 
for at least three hours a day, with two hours 
attributable to basic care. 
980 1040 1100 
Level III 
People who need assistance in at least two ADLs 
around the clock and additional help in an IADL 
several times a week for at least five hours per 
day, with four hours attributable to basic care. 
1470 1510 1550 
 
 
